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Answers Critics
John's Encyclical
By Pari H. Haliett
25 years y^x>stolic Delegate minding American youths plied with diplomatic acu-| minded the press that
Dallas, Tex.—(Special)— to the U.S.
of their spiritual heritage,” ity that this meant at least everyone was interested in
A message of Pope John
and implied, by his con that “Khrushchev looked the Vatican, “the Vatican
Cardinal
Cicognani,
who
XXHI’s fatherly concern
comitant reference to juve at Pope John, to whom all now has 68 diplomatic misfor all men, the need for is the first Papal Secre nile delinquency, that this mankind is turned.” He re-lsions, all over the world.’
tary
of
State
who
had
pre
social reforms, to be ap
phenomenon was caused by
plied according to the con viously served as Apostolic religious illiteracy.
ditions of different coun Delegate to this country,
tries, and an implicit an- was named by John XXIII 130 •! Hhrmrthy
^ e r to those who criticized to attend the Congress on Represented at the con
Mater et Magistra as too March 20, before his ap gress, which is held every
five years, were 130 mem
extreme in its economic pointment as Secretary of bers of the Hierarchy from
State.
doctrine were contained in
the U.S., Canada, Argen
the message in a press con In a message to the con tina,
Bolivia, Brazil, Co
ference read by Cardinal gress, President Kennedy lombia, Chile, Ecuador,
Amleto Cicognani, Papal commended the CCD’s Mexico, Peru, Paraguay,
Secretary of Stat^ and for “grass roots program of re- and British Guiana.
Before reading his for
mal address to the news
papermen, C ardinal Ci
cognani noted the TV
and photographic apparatus
around him, reminders of
material advance. But the
Church, he said, is interest
ed in the spiritual things,
the soul of man, the cause
of Christ and the Church.
“The study of a little book
called the catechism is the
foundation of our civiliza
tion, which includes South
America. We tend to give
too much importance to
material values, to busi
ness, to study. Who are
looking for spiritual val
ues?” The C a r n a l answer
ed himself. “Many. Many
who go to work think of
their family, their country.
They want an assurance
about them that can come
only from spiritual things.”
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Natrsman Qwls Cardinal
Cardinal Amleto Cicognani, Papal Secretary of State, spoke
to newspaper, radio, and television reporters in a special in
terview at the fourth Inter-American Confraternity of Christian
Christian Congress in Dallas, Tex., to which he was the Papal
legate. I V Cardinal read a statement on Pope John XXlil’s
igiiqrdlcal “Mater et Magistra,” stressing the rights of the
iroiMiigmaa, and then answered reporters’ questions.

After reading his mess
age the Papal Secretary of
State answered questions of
the press. He was asked
whether the Holy See took
seriously various overtures
of reconciliation by Khrush
chev, such as his commen
dation of John XXIII for his
plea for peace on Sept. 10
and his recent message con
gratulating the Pope on his
80th birthday.
Cardinal Cicognani re

Cardinal Cicognani Presents
Views on Pope's Encyclical
warns, because ‘the transition
from theory to practice is very
difficult’, conflicts over inter
pretation and specific applica
tions will arise. There will then
emerge for some the tempta
tion to use truth as a weapon
6f personal triumph or as
bludgeon for silendng their ad
strive to find points of agree versaries. Hence the Pope’s pa
ment for efflcadons and suit tem al counsel that in their dis
cussions ‘Catholics should be
able action.”
Carthnal Cicognani said that alert to preserve and give evi
commentators everywhere have dence of mutual esteem and
been struck by the “absence in respect.’ But lest Catholics re
Mater et Magistra of pole main Immobilized in intermin
mics against those who either able debating, he cot eludes by
reject or ignore the Church’s admonishing that ‘at the same
time they should strive to find
social program.”
The absence of criticism, he points of agreement for effica
explained, is because the Pope cious and suitable action
has, “quite characteristically, Mater et Magistra, he said,
preferred to ignore the negative has been called optimistic. Here
side for the moment and to con is another charactistic of the
centrate on what positively reigning Pontiff. He is confi
might be accom plish^.” For dent tl^at men, the majority of
the same reason, he added, them, do in their hearts seek
points of doctrinal dispute after social justice, and that
among Catholics are not dealt toward its accomplishment one
with in the document.
can count on their good sense
"Inevitably,
His
Holiness and spirit of co-operation.

: Dallas, Tex.—(l^ c ia l) — serve mutual respect for their
Cardinal Amleto Cacognahi, opponents and avoid being so
^apal Secretary of State and much engaged in debate, that
fail to take action on the
Legate to the CCI> Congress they
encyclical’s points.
here, issued a caU for a sin “But, lest Catholics be
cere attempt to qnderstand stuck in interminable debate,
tile encyclical Mater et Mag- the IMpe a t the same time
admoidShes that they should
Ultra of John XXHI.
;H e devoted most of a special
press conference to im interim tation of the encyclical,
itoich he gave the title "Christitniity and S o d u Progress,”
thereby avoiding the word "sotb liu tio n ,” which some had
iiiid misrepresented its meanttg .
'The Cardinal said that the
Pope’s emphasis on the “ posi
tive role of -public authority”
b this encyclical is particularly
pertinent because of the comfdcStity of modem economic life,
(n his remarks btfore be read
this message he laqtioned that
tfie application of the encyclical
hinst be “very wise,” accordhig to needs and circumstances.
"The Cardinal, without taking
firect note of the discussion in
U.S. over the meaning of
John’s counsel on govern^ i ^ t ’s role in economic life,
Spid, nevertheless;
*“ Surely he will not be mis
understood if due weight be giv
en to the strong emphasis he
throws on the primary role of
the person, whether acting as
an individual or within associa
tions that respond to his natural
sed al sm se and buffer h i m
Oialnst
undue
state intervmtlon."
This encyclical, he said, con
tained five concrete proposals
which should win the approval
of an men of good will
they
are rightly understood. T h e y
ifere, he noted, “neither very
lad leil or very differrat” from
the line laid down in previous
social encyclicals by his pre
decessors;
1) That working men should
nceive a wage sufficient to
rear a family, 2) that forms
of social security should be
available everywhere, 3) that
workers should have a voice
hi running the enterprise to
which tiiey devote their lives,
4) that workers ought like
wise to have a more active
voice in the determination of
national economic policy, and
5) that the wage contract
ought to be modified by some
form of partner8hh;i or profitsharing.
The Cardinal noted that Pope
John himself predicted that
“ conflicts over interpretation
and specific applications will
arise.” He repeated the Pope’s
warning, however, that Catho
lies in such conflicts should pre
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Delegate Praises
Achievements by
Catholics in U.S.
Dallas, Tex.—^ e r ic a n s have produced a
Catholic eilucationai system without precedent in
the history of the Church, said Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozki, Apostolic Delegate to the United Stetes.
He attributed this system to “^ e American
talent for organization and adaptation,” aiid noted
that CCD schools of religion in the United States
last year offered instructions to 2,500,000 Catholic

children not attending Catholic
schools.
The Churchman preached at a
Solemn Pontifical Mass offered
by Cardinal Amleto Cicognani,
Papal Secretary of State and
Papal Legate to the CCD con
gress.
In teaching about Christ,
said the Archbishop, it Is a
mistake to believe that the
New Yoric.—The Carnegie child cannot understand the
Corporation has awarded a doctrine of the Incarnate
$350,000 grant to a research Word and to present Christ
“as someone less than God
project based at the Univer become
man for our salva
sity of Notre Dame for a tion.”
study of Catholic grade and
high school education in the The catechist, he asserted,
should realize that teaching ob
U.S
The project will be a factual servance of the Ten Command
study of curriculum, adminis ments is the “first end of cate
chetical training, but it is not ^
tration, number and/training of
any means the total end.” M
teachers, “quality of academic
should le ad 'th e child ‘tb par
achievement,” academic goals,
take of the spiritual strength
and physical facilities, the Car
wU(± comes from a sacramen
negie Corporation said.
tal life and from a strong devo
CpimnlflM S«f Up
tion to Mary Immaculate.”
A three-man policy and guid
Do not drive the child toward
Father Pierre Eymard, founder of the So Sacrament. After obtaining necessary ecclesi ance committee has been named goodness from motives of fear,
ciety of the Blessed Sacrament and of the astical approval be procured a small bouse for the study. Members are F a he warned, but lead him “to the
Servants of the Blessed Sacrament, was bom in Paris and with a single companion on ther Theodore M. Hesburgh, Christian Ufe and to a personal
in the Diocese of Grenoble, France, in 1811. Jan. 6, 1857, the Blessed Sacrament was ex C.S.C., president of Notre commitment to Christ as to his
From early childhood he gave evidence of posed. The nascent community of two mem Dame; Dr. John 'N. Shuster,
most merciful Savior and most
great holiness and devotion to the Blessed bers commenced the adoration of the Blessed member of the Notre Dame loving Friend.”
Sacrament. Ordained a priest in 1834, he was Sacrament as prescribed by their mle. Five staff who retired the past year
Granting that efforts to en
appointed provincial of the Oblates of Mary. years later, Eymard had enough spiritual sons as president of Hunter Col roll more catechists must con
His entire spiritual life was centered round to open a regular novitiate. From this time lege, N. Y .: and Monsignor Fred tinue, he said that “It would
the Holy Eucharist, which was tiie subject of on the congregation spread rapidly all around erick G. Hochwalt, executive be a mistake to conclude that
Us sermons, the object of his worsUp and the world. In 1858 he founded the Servants of secretary of the National Edu this activity could be left ex
prayers. Those under his spiritual direction the. Blessed Sacrament, a congregation M cational Association and direc clusively to lay teachers.
were taught to fix their attention on the cloistered women who carry on perpetual ad tor of the Educational Depart “They may have grqat enthu
Blessed Sacrament. He made a promise to oration in their convents. He died in 1868 near ment, NCWC.
siasm for their labors and may
Mary to devote his life to founding a con the place of Us birth. His writbi^s have re
In announcing the grant, the possess the required knowledge.
gregation of priests whose principal duty ceived the approbation of the Holy See and Carnegie Corporation n o t e d But, all else being equal, they
would be to honor Our Lord in the Blessed he was declared venerable Aug. 11, 1968.
that today more than 5,000,- cannot be as competent or as
000 children attend Catoolic effective as priests themselves.”
parochial schools in the UJS.
[NCWC VTire]
It said that, according to a
recent report, enrollment in
these schools has increased
more than six times since
1900, as compared with public
schools where enrollment has
increased 2.3 times in the
same period.
Dallas, Tex.—The United trary to “the opinion of Ameri means are preferred in this In Washington, Monsignor
mass
confrontal
with
Commu
can
citizens
that
I
know.”
States needs a “plan to put
Hochwalt estimated that the
Vatican C i t y . J o h n XXlII
the world household in or He urged that the U.S. con nism.”
project would be a two-year told Cardinals and.Vatican o f
tinue
its
opposition
to
the
ad
der,” Louis J. Maher, presi mission of Red China to the • Strive through the United study. He said that the findings fldais that he may he able to
dent of the Dallas - Fort United Nations and also oppose Nations “for the granting of would ultimately be presented in convoke the Second Vatican
Worth Diocesan Council of the admission of Outer Mongo basic freedoms to all people and book form.
Conndl formally at Christmas
The director of the study wlU time.
nations.”
Catholic Men, declared in a lia.
be announced later this year.
Speaking to a group that
letter to Secretary of State Bfoefc fa Whita
• “Adopt a policy of sensible
Monsignor Hochwalt also indi joined him la his annnal preself-interest
in
all
of
its
rela
Dean Rusk.
And Se/unm CIrelna
cated that a 12-member jiation- Advent retreat, he said he
Noting that the plans of
On another foreign policy mat tions with the world.”
al advisory committee for the hopes that the eouncO “will be
Maher also said that foreign project will be named, to be above all an excdlent occa
Nazism' and Communism “were ter, Maher wrote; “If our State
evil programs based on a first Department can see in Tito a aid should never be given to made up of Bishops, educators, sion for spiritnal renewal, for
principle that man is only mat friend and in Franco and Sala a Communist government and and civic leaders.
a rejuvenation of the forms
ter and no thing not material zar an enemy, then squares that “our aid, as nearly as pos
and methods of the apostolate,
has existence,” Maher said the make circles and black is a sible, should be a banking func
Course on Fallout
and for the sanctification
U.S. policy of state should be very popular shade of white.” tion in which necessary funds Cleveland, 0. — A course on of the laity and particolarly
are allocated to deserving and nuclear fallout is being offered the clergy.
gin: “We hold these truths to He said the U.S. should —
be self-evident, that all men are
• Affirm the U.S. intention promising men, companies, and to science majors at Ursuline
“Everything, t h e r e f o r e , '
created equal, that they are en “to restore freedom in every governments.” [NCWC Wire] 1College for Women.
which disposes minds to a
dowed by their O eator with nation where it has been dim
more fm ltfnl reception of the
certain unalienable rights.”
grace of God is a nsefol pre
med or extinguished.”
paration for the coondl.”
• Refuse “material aid or
He said a policy beginning
The Pontiff repeated his in
with such a premise “can win comfort to any government
sistence that every group of
a sure and lasting victory.”
which holds its people in bond
Catholics—children, the sick,
At a recent briefing here on age and denies them the mini
reUgious, members of Catho
U.S. policies, Maher added, the mum basic freedoms.”
lic organizations, seminarians,
views in general seemed con • Affirm t h a t “peaceful
and priests—help in preparing
.isosi.,
for the council.
“Each,” he ^aid, “should
co-operate according to his
means, first of aU through
prayer, through the offering
of sacrifices, a n d 'w ith con
Vietiane, Laos. — Communist SI. Asked by villagers to plead
stant efforts toward a greater
forces in the rebel stronghold of for a halt to the bombardment,
Christian consistency, together
Xieng Khouang released F a the priests hurried through the
with a supernatural vision of
ther Jean Wauthier, O.M.I., rice fields to the enemy artillery
life.” [NCWC Radio and
after eight months’ detention. entrenchment and asked the bat
Wire]
The priest’s arrival in Vientiane tery commander to permit
caused a sensation in diplomatic women and children to evacuate
circles.
the village.
'S m
Fashion Hoiross
His assistant. Father JeanThe commander appeared
To
Nun
Marie OUivier, O.M.I., remained
to agree but before the two
under a form of house arrest in
priests had gone more than
Caliari, Italy. — Gigliola
Xieng Khouang, where there are
50 paces, he called them back,
Fontana, daughter of Zoe Fon
also four other Oblates.
tied their hands, and assem
tana, one of the three sisters
Fathers Wauthier and OUivier, bled an execution squad.
who own and operate the
both French, were captured
world-renowned fashion house
A
high-ranking
officer
ap
Feb. 1 when rebel forces began
of SoreDe Fontana, win enter
shelling their village of Khang peared and stopped the execu
Cardinals
Disauss
CCD
the convent of the Sisters of
tion. The priests were taken to
Plaine des Jarres where they
V isit to Church
Three U.S. Cardinals are shown discussing the work of the Christ the King here as a
novice Jan. 7.
Taipei, Formosa. — President were kept in a muddy barbed- Confraternity of Christian Doctrine at the lltii national and
Educated la England, Swit
and Mrs. Chiang Kai-shek paid wire pen for nine days.
fourth Inter-American congress of the Ctonfratemity of Chris
a special visit to a new Chinese- Through the intercession of tian Doctrine held in DaUas. Neariy 12,009 Catholics from the zerland, and France, the 24style church built here to com French military representatives Western Hemisphere attended four-day sessions. Left to right year-old young woman was
memorate the 80th birthday of they were freed from the miser are Cardinal James Francis McIntyre, Archbishop of Log An said to be considered by her
John XXni. St. John’s Church able prison and were put under geles; Cardinal Francis Spellman, Archbishop of New York; family the most suitable heir
was blessed by Auxiliary Bishop a form of house arrest in Xieng and Cardinal Joseph Ritter, Archbishop of S t Louis. — (“Reg to carry on the famOy’s fash
ister” photo by Father Vincent Walches, S.VJD.)
ion business.
Khouang.
Paul Cheng of Taipei.

Carnegie Gift
Backs Study of
Parish Sehoois

Apostle of Euchariisf

U.S. Lack of World Plan
Hit by Catholic Lay Leader

To Convoke
Council Soon,
Pontiff Soys

French Missioner Freed
By Communists in Laos

Become

fOOfil Trip OaiuUa Yaikaa
On his 8|th birthday. Pope John X X m made his 166th
trip outside Vatican City since his coronation In 1958. He is
shown with Cardinal Gregory Peter Agagianian, Pro-Prefect of
the Vatican’s Congregation for Propagation of the Faith, on the
terrace of the College of Propaganda Fide on Janiculum Hill
overlooking the Vatican state. In the background is the cupola
of St. Peter’s. The college is known as the “central school”
of Catholic missionaries. Pope John celebrated Mass for the
student priests during his visit. The Pontiffs birthday was “of
ficially” celebrated Nov. 4 in conjunction with ceremonies
marking the third anniversary of his coronation.
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Castro Hid
Red Beliefs
To Deceive

Wants UN Rights Pact
Honored in U.5. Schools
St. Louis.—In a letter to Adlai E. Stevenson, U.S
representative to the United Nations, David LaDriere,
president of Citizens for Educational Freedom, called
for implementation in the U.S. of Article 26 (3) of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights

Kingston, Jamaica. — Pre
mier Fidel Castro of Cuba
admitted that he concealed his
iong dedication to Com
munism to deceive the world.
“I am Marxist-Leninist and
I shall be to the last days
of my life,” he avowed in a
marathon midnight broadcast
heard in Kingston.
He confessed that he put on
another face to the w (fT i d
“because otherwise we might
have alienated the middle
class and other forces, which
we knew we would eventually
have to fight.”
He announced that he had
united his own “July 26
Movement” to the Communist
P a^y in Cuba. Doubts about
“the
bourgeois
economy”
came to him when be was a
university student. It was in
those days that he began read
ing Communist literature,
such as Marx’s “Communist
Manifesto.”
Castro said his “revolution
ary thinking” was completely
formed by the time of his first
and
unsuccessful
attack
against the regime of ex-President Fulgencio Batista July
26, 1952.

The article affirms that par
ents have a prior right to choose only one of the UN Western
the kind of education that shall democracies that penalizes its
be given to their children.”
citizens for the exercise of corfWriting on the occasion of stitutional civil rights in educa
Human Rights Week, Dec. 10 tion.
17, he noted that this right was “ We should join the rest of
affirmed by the U.S. Supreme the free world in giving parents
Court in the Oregon school case freedom in education,” asserted
of 1925.
LaDriere, “or bow our heads in
Many parents In this coun shame for being associated with
try, however, he told Steven Soviet Russia in promoting to
son, are penalixed in the ex talitarianism in education.”
ercise of this prior right
through denial of participa
Cqstro-Cardenas
tion in their own educational
tax funds if they prefer an
Link Revealed
education for their ;Children
other than the one offered by
Washington, D.C.—(Special)—
the state.
Proof of a tieup between Cuban
Other parents, he added, are Dictator Fidel Castro and ex
compelled
financially
or Mexican President Lazaro Car
through
contrived
circum denas was released by the Sen
stances to send their children ate Subcommittee on Internal
to State schools, which violates Security, acting on a report of
F irst Amendment guarantees of the noted Latin American
freedom of mind and religion scholar. Father Joseph F.
and the UN Declaration of Hu Thoming.
man Rights.
Cardenas, a protege of Plu
Article 26 (1) of the rights tarco CaUes, President under
declaration states that “every whom the Church in Mexico suf
one has the right to education," fered its worst persecution, held
which “shall be free, at least office from 1934 to 1940 and was
in the elementary stages,” and the last Mexican President who
that
“elementary education actively persecuted the Church.
shall be compulsory.”
He has since encouraged secta
Omif OM M cracy
rian proselyting in Mexico and
f0 P m m II z * PanaH
has acted as an intermediary
The CEF president reminded between Mao Tse-tung and
Stevenson that the U.S. is the Castro.

Loyola U. Priest Walked
'Last Mile' With 14 Men
Chicago. — Father Ralph A. As a former St. Louis prison
Father
Gaiiagher
Gallagher, S.J., was honored for chaplain,
his 25 years as a teacher in walked the last mile with 14 con
promoting an understanding of demned men. He referred to his
criminals and the social condi efforts of 25 years ago when he
tions that breed crime. The din first taught policemen the so
ner event attended by 350 guests cial principles and conditions'
coincided with his 65th birth that promote crime.
Efforts by Father Gallagher'
day.
Chairman of the department and others have resulted in th e'
of sociology at Loyola Univer formation of the police depart-'
sity, Father Gallagher came to ment’s probation and parole pro- •
Chicago in 1936. He founded the gram, the former youth bu
Federation for Crime Preven reau of the Chicago Park Dis-'
tion and Delinquency Control in trict Police, the program for.
first offenders in women’s coprt,'
1947.
In 1936, he recalled, if the and the civic committee on pa-young criminal was sentenced role.
to a penal institution, he was
forgotten. Law enforcejnent of
$2,000,000 Center
ficials are now able to work
South Orange, N J.—Ground,
with social workers, federa
tions, and agencies not con was broken for a $2,000,000 stu
cerned with forgetting but dent center at Seton Hall Uni
with understanding why a boy versity. Plans call for comple-,
tion by the spring of 1963.
becomes a criminal.

More m others use
Fletcher’s Castoria
than any other laxative

Moves Mountains
Bangalore, India.—Archbishop
Thomas Pothacamury of Banga
lore presided at an interfaith
conference on Christian unity
held at the YMCA here. One
Protestant pastor remarked that
the conference had removed
“mountains of misunderstand
ing.”

GOD LOVE YOU

Fletcher’s Castoria gives the prompt, yet natural-like relief
from temporary constipation that medical authorities agree
is best for a child’s young system. Its pure extract of Senna ie
considered one of nature’s finest vegetable laxative produete.
Fletcher’s Castoria is gentle, the prime requisite for a child’s
laxative. It contains none of the harsh drugs so often found
in adult laxatives, drugs that can upset your child’s system.

Merrily, We Wind Our Shroud!

Fletcher’s Castoria is liquid, so exact dosage is sure: I n m
drops to teaspoonfuls as needed. 'Very important, too, Castoria
tastes good. So children take it willingly, even lick the spoon.

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
In the Missions, the
progress of the Church
is judged principally by
c o n v e r s i p n s ; in the
United States, it is some
times judged by new
buildings. The emphasis
in the Missions is always
pastoral; in the United
States there are some
who claim it is on ad
ministration. To soy the
difference between the
two is between souls
converted and buildings
erected would, however,
be utterly false. It just
happens that mission
lands are poor, and
our land is rich. Pros
perity has techniques
_
__________ _________
which are denied adver^ ^•^'IfV^Mpovcrlihad Church is necessarily a shepChurch; the prosperous Church is a shepherd
ing ohb, but, to a great extent, also administrative.

When childhood constipation occurs

i and Learn

Fletcher’s Castoria is the only nationally-recognized laxa
tive made especially for children of all ages. So why take
chances. . . the laxative that’s “right” for you can well be
"wrong” for your child. Get famous Fletcher’s Castoria today.

P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Couple living
In Civil Union
My wife and I are Catho
lics but living in a civil union.
We want to be married in the
Catholic Church, but we do
not want children. If we wait
until we can have no chil
dren, would we be aUowed to
“marry in the church?”
A Catholic is one who accepts
all that the Catholic Church be
lieves and teaches, because she
speaks with the voice of Christ
who can neither deceive nor be
deceived. One who rejects any
part of that teaching is in re-

Mis^onaries in Africa, Burma, India and elsewhere
receive an average of only 20*cents a day from the Holy
Father on which to live, travel, build churches and schools.
We in the United States often speak of one school in terms
of a million dollars. The difference between the Body of
Christ in mission lands and in our own is enormous. But
the answer is not to level off our administration so that
our hospitals are no better than dispensaries in Burma. The
reduction of the Gospel to economic equality is not what
the Lord recommended to wealthy Zaccheus, nor to com
fortable Lazarus, Martha and Mary.
The answer lies in'exchange. In all such transac
tions, a good of one kind is exchanged for a good of
another kind, as a quarter is exchanged for a loaf of
bread. The Missions hove something tq give us; we
have something to give them. They can inspire us to
greater love of conversion; we can give greater alms
so that they may learn our organization and admin
istration. Conversions in the United States average
2.8 per priest each year; conversions in RuandoUrundi, Korea and South Vietnam average over 100
per priest. But their schools, their charities, their lay
organizations are insignificant in comparison to ours..
They need our money to learn to administer; we need
their Spirit in order to be more evangelical.

HERNIA

bellion against the Church and
therefore is in no position to
receive the sacraments, includ
ing that of Matrimony.
If one would steal at oppor
tunity, but actually has no oc
casion to steal, his Confessions
would be invalid, even if he
actually never stole, for he
would still admit theft in his
mind. Similarly, if one is dis
posed to practice contraception,
i£ occasion offers, even though
he never is tempted to commit
it, he is guilty of at least ma
terial mortal sin by intention.
Even if he is sincere, he is still
knowingly resisting the Church
and therefore, like a heretic,
must not receive the sacraments
until he comes to a Catholic
mind.
It is not necessary that you
should understand the reasons
in the natural law that make
contraception Intrinsically sin
ful, although they are not dif
ficult. You must, however, ad
mit that the Church has not
erred in this teaching. If she
had erred, there would be no
Catholic Church, contrary to
the promises of Christ,
You and your wife are not
improving your spiritual situa
tion by waiting till the sterile
period to be properly married.
On the contrary, by your de
lay you are setting your souls
in jeopardy and missing many
graces.

CASIDBU' It takes a

necessity of intention in both
baptizer and baptized. If these
persons were in fact validly
baptized in this way there had
to be a genuine intention.

child’s laxative
to fulfill
a child’s needs

Why Roliglous
Orgnnixatlon?
How can I justify a re
ligious organization such as
the Church?
The Church is not primarily
justified because it is an or
ganization, but because it is the
Body of Christ. The Church and
Christ are inseparable. Christ
forms His own chosen people
into a Church, and to belong to
the redeemed community is as
necessary as it was to belong
to God’s chosen people before
the coming of Cludst.
The Church is not merely a
free association of indivdual be
lievers who find it useful to
form an association to express
their belief, and are free to dis
solve the organization as they
see fit. The Church is an as
sociation appointed by Christ
and to which He Himself tells
us it is necessary to belong. Its
monarchical-hierarchical orga
nization was determined by
Him (Matt, xvi, 18-20; John
XX, 21; John xxi, 15-17). He
commanded all men to obey
the Church (Mark xvi, 16, etc.).
Hence the Church in its or
ganization is justified to the
same extent as is Jesus Christ.

‘M o t k ’ B a ptism —

Politics in Africa

Is It Valid?

Said Growing Up

- —

Now Prosidont
Doctor J. E. Holoubek of
S hreveport, L a., w as elected
president of the advisory

board of the National Federa
tion of Catholic Physicians’
Guilds at the 29th mid^winter
session of the board in Den
ver. A graduate of the Univer
sity of Nebraska, Dr. Holonbek took his post-graduate
studies at Louisiana State
University, College of Medi
cine, New Orleans. A doctor
since 1938, the new president
is a specialist in internal med
icine. He, his wife, and four
children are members of St.
Joseph’s Parish, Shreveport.

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic
And Arthritis Pain
II you suffer rheum atic, arthritis
or neuritis pain, try this simple inexpensilve home recipe th at thous
ands are using. Get a can of RU-EX
Compound, a 2-weeks supply, today.
Mix It with a quart of w ater, add
the Juice of 4 lemons. It’s easy. No
trouble at aU and pleasant. You
need only 3 tablespoonfuls 2 times a
day. Often within 48 hours—some
times overnight — spiendid 'resuits
are obtained. If the pains do not
quickiy ieave and if you do not feei
better, retu rn the em pty can and
RU-EX will cost you nothing. You
are the sole Judge as RU-EX is sold
by your druggist on a money-back
guarantee. Over 7 million cans used.
Proof of wonderful results.

If a child who has attained
Los Angeles. — Elation over
You cm bt m i from TRUSS SUVERY.
Now thoro is a new, modern Noft-Surgical the use of reason plays Bap independence iii Africa is chang
troatmont that is dtsigned to pormanently tism with a nonbaptized child ing to a hard appraisal of the
correct rupture. These Non-Surgical treat* and baptizes him, using the
economic and political facts of
ments are se certain, that, a lifetime Cer'
tificete of Assurance is given. Write today correct matter and form, and
This is not a question for dioceses, but for individual for our NEW FREE book that givts facts has the intention of the life, reported Monsignor An
thony Brouwers, founder of the
Catholics. If each of us gave 27 dollars a year to the Holy that may save you painful and expensive Church In baptizing, is that
Lay Mission Helpers Association
surgery, and tells how non-surgically you
Father for all the Missions of the world instead of our may again work, live, play, and love and Baptism valid?
of this archdiocese.
enjoy
life
in
the
manner
you
desire.
There
present 27 cents, the Lord would bless us with greater is no obligation.
A mock Baptism can never be Just returned from a twozeal, a deeper love of our fellow men and a more ardent E xctlsio r Medical Clinic, Dept. H-1122 valid, even if the correct mat month tour of Africa, Monsignor
thouM ndi r«port»il
Excelsior Springs, Mo.
desire for their conversion. The sacrifice of our material
ter and form are used. A ser BrfJuwers said two factors are W onderful relief f r o m
ious intention is required in the responsible for the continent'sblessings for their needs would be exchanged by Our Lord
baptizer of doing what the mere mature attitude: Reflec poor hfe«rlng caused by
for more spiritual blessings tor this country.
lexcesa fluid mucus) con
Church (lo«s. It is, however tion on the excesses in the Con catarrhal
ditions of the head. For the past 23
go and realization of the re years th at's what folks (many past
not
outside
the
bounds
of
poss
Why not resolve To send the Holy Father $2 each
ibility that a child should ser sponsibilities of self - govern 70) reported after using our simple
month for eleven months and $5 another month? We
Elmo PallUtlve HOME TREAT
baptize one of his play ment.
MENT. NOTHING TO WEAR. SOME
- Eases Sore Gums iously
have been writing this column every week for eleven
mates, although he should nev Lay missionaries to Africa, he of the symptoms likely to go with
years. May it now bear fruit in your wills, your annui
Snug* brand Denture Cushiona, a a«iu er be encouraged to do so, ex said, are in more demand than your catarrhal deafness and ear
noises; mucus dropping in nose or
aational new plastic re-lining, keep wob*
ties, your love of Jesus and Mary throughout the
ever; where a Bishop had four, throat every day; hear—but don’t
blieatplatea firmly in place.Eaae sore guma« cept in proximate danger of
he now wants 10. The Los An understand words; h ear b etter on
give i>erfeet comfort. £at, laugh, talk —■ death.
world. Remember, the Holy Father’s Society for the
clear days—worse on bad days;
latee **atay put’*. Applied in minutes
Propagation of the Faith is the only missionary organi
at from 2 to 6 months. Stay soft and
If the baptizer had a serious geles priest, who has placed 100 ear noises like crickets, bells or
lay
mission
helpers,
said
experi
pliable.
Harmlaas
to
dentures.
Peels
right
others. W rite TODAY fo r PROOF OF
zation in the world that helps missions everywhere.
out when replapemcnt ia needed. No daily intention of baptizing, the bap ence has shown that laymen are REUEF and 30 DAY TRIAL OFFER.
bother with adhesivea. 2 liners for upper tism would be valid if the bap
All others are limited to on area or a society; the
only If helped.
not only useful but necessary Pay
or lower platoa $1.50. Money-back guar
T H E ELM O CO., Dept. 20V», Daven
Holy Father alone cares for the world. Won’t you?
antee. Get Snog brand Denture Coabions tized had not the use of reason. in the missions.
port, lewa.
todayl At ail druggiata.
If he has the use of reason, he
would be baptized if he once
GOD LOVE YOU to Anonymous for $20 “ For the re
CHURCH— SCHO OU
had the habitual or express in
pose of the soul of o deceased friend.” . . . to o Mother
tention, never withdrawn, of be INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
of Nine for $1 ” 1 moke decisions oil day long without
ing baptized, even though he
HOSPITAL
being sure I'm absolutely rigl^t. It mokes me happy to
not thinking of Baptism at
A FAMILY AFFAIR was
know I'm making one correct one— sending this to you."
the moment. In fact, it is prob
nnse-picking, t tormenting
. . . to M. D. for $250 “ I was in on accident lost summer Fidzeting,
able that he would be validly
rcKUl itch tre often telltale aigna
and wont to shore my settlement with you."
Pin-Wornu...ugly paraai tea that med baptized if he had only a gener
ical experta aay inleat I out ot avery al and direct will to receive the
$ peraona examined. Entire familiee
B. C ZIEGLER
m « be victims and not know it. means of salvation or the will
Offer your prayers with your alms by using the
To p t rid of Pin-Worms, they must to live and die a Christian life.
WORLDMISSION ROSARY. Each decade of the rosary
AND COMPANY
be killed in the lai^e intestine where But he would not be baptized
they live and multiply. That'aexactly
is a different color (green, blue, white, red and yellow),
if
he
had
no
notion
of
baptism
what Jayne's P-W Ubieta d o . . . and
West Bend, Wisconsin
representing the five continents where our missionaries
here’s how they do it;
as a sacred thing and a desire
First—a
scientific
coating
carries
are striving tp gain souls for Christ. You will be aiding
so to receive it.
the tablets into the bowels before
B. C. ZIEGLER AND COMPANY
them. Send your request and an offering of $2, and
they dissolve. Then—Jayne's mod
The famous cases of St. Ath
em, medically-approved ingredient anasius, who as a boy is said
Security Building
you will receive this rosary blessed by Bishop Sheen.
goes right to work—kills Pin-Worma
West Bend, Wisconsin
to have baptized his playmates,
quickly and easily.
Don't
take
ehaocea
with
dangerwho
were
afterwards
recognized
Please send me informotion regarding 5 */j % Bonds.
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and moil ouf, highly eontapous Pin-Worma
as validly baptized, and of St.iJ
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Director of the which infect entire familiee. Get gen
uine Jayne’s P-W Vermifuge . . . |Genesius, who was said to havej« Name ....................................................... ........................
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, small,
easy-to-take tablets... special been baptized in a theater, j[ Addresi
lizea tor children and adulta.
New York lx, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.
1 constitute no exceptions to thel*

EAR NOISES

relieved

WonderCushion
HoldsFalseTeeth
Tight
S
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BRIMGS FASTEST REUEF!
M*thefastest, most gentleto the stomachreliefyoucui
get fromtiiB aches, pains andfeverof a cold orflat
This is a simple fact: in private conver
sations, in magazine articles, in news
papers and medical journals, doctors
and public health officials have repeat
edly recommended one thing for the
painful discomforts and fever of colds
and flu. That one thing is aspirin. Spe
cifically,, aspirin.
P In fact, when we asked thousands of
doctors if they themselves took aspirin,
nine out of ten said, “Yes.". ~
So when any member of your family
sufleis the painful discomforts and fever
of a cold or flu, help him to feel better
fast with Bayer Aspirin, preferred by
more millions of people than any other
brand of pain reliever.

Now chOdren, as well as
aduhs, can feel better fast wiHi
Bayer Aspirin. You can giva
Flavored Bayer Aspirin for
Children with your doctor’s
blessing; it’s the lV(i-graia
dosage doctors recommend.

THE

Young People Are Better
Than Tver, Says Cardinal
By Piul H. HaUrtI

Dallas. — (Special) — "What
time can you expect to leave for
the Vatican Council, Your Emi
nence,” Cardinal Joseph Ititter
of St. Louis was asked as he
affably received newsmen in his
room in the hotel where the Con
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
conference was being held.
‘‘I wish I knew the answer to
that one,” replied the Cardinal
in his easy manner, as informal
as an old shoe. “I would guess
that it would be some time late
In 1862.”
T««Mk iNiMf

REGISTER

mm

primarily of the home, and then
that of divorcing religion from
education.
"The majority of Protes
tants, I'm sure, would like to
see something of religious val
ues introduced into the public
schools. After all, that Is how
American schools began — as
religious schools. Our founding
fathers warned against trying
to establish a republic on non
religious foundations.
"Remember the Northwest
Ordinance of 1785? It reads; 'Re
ligion and morality being neces
sary for good government and
the happiness of mankind,
schools and the means of edu
cation shall forever be encour
aged.’ Notice that religion came
first in that statement. You
can’t have morality without re
ligion.”
Era of Good W ill
Cardinal Ritter foresaw an
immense opening for good will
among non-Catholics as a result
of the Ecumenical Council. In
the U.S., he felt, anti-Catholic
feeling is diminishing. “The
people have grown up; they
know that we cannot afford to
indulge in irrational feelings.”
Candid o f C ardinal
Regarding aid to religious
school children, the Cardinal
This candid photo of Cardinal Joseph Ritter, Archbishop of
observed that “public schools
St. Louis, was taken at the Inter-American CCD Congress in
are, after all, not the only
Constitutional school.
The Dallas, Tex. Other U.S. Cardinals at the congress were Cardinals Spellman of New York and McIntyre of Los Angeles.
American Hierarchy asks that i
aid be given to ail, if any aid
is given to some.”
!

Ukrainian
See Includes
Half of U.S.

Chicago — The Most Rev
Jaroslav Gabro. D D , who was
consecrated Oct. 26, 1961, in
Philadelphia, will be solemnly
installed as Bishop of the newly
erected Dioiese of ,St Nicholas
of Chicago for Ukrainian Cath
olics Dec, 12.
The ceremony of the canoni
cal erection of the diocese and
the enthronement of Bishop Ga
bro will be held in the Cathe
dral church of the diocese, St.
Nicholas'. Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to
Ckmll»m§0d
the U.S., will install the new
Bishop.
"Our young people,” said the
The newly created eparchy
St. Louis C arin al, are better
(diocese) of St. .Nicholas In
than ever—there are a great
cludes the territory of these
many vocations coming up, but
states: Illinois, Indiana. Michi
youth needs to be challenged.
gan, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Materialism blunts religious vo
Iowa, .Arkansas, Louisiana,
cations. But there is a reawaken
and all remaining Western
ing of religious spirit, brought
about in part by the present
states. There are 45,000 faith
crisis and also, as regards Cath
ful, 38 priests, and 25 parishes
olic youth particularly, by the
in the new diocese, which was
more active part in the Church
formerly part of the Ukrainian
that is being developed in young
Archdiocese of Philadelphia.
Catholics. They handle religion
The Bishop's jurisdiction in
cludes all Catholics of the
well; they are well informed;
you have to admire their loyalty
Ukrainian Rite within these
to Our Lord. They are taking
■ states.
a more active part in the life
The Ukrainian Rite is one of
of the Church — the Confratern
the largest Eastern Rite groups
ity, the Legion of Mary, are ex
in the Church. Other dioceses
amples.”
of this rite have their centers
Asked whether he thought
in Philadelphia and Stamford,
American young people were
Conn. The territory of the new
"morally soft,” the Cardinal
diocese covers 2,340,900 square
replied that one sad fact among
miles.
American young people are that Polish Bishop Dead
Bishop Gabro is a native of
they lack religious convictions, Berlin. — Bishop Tadeusz
Chicago and of St. Nicholas’
and they lack convictions be Pawel Zaknewski, 78, of Plock,
Church, which will be his Ca
cause they lack religious in Poland, died of heart failure in
thedral Church. He was ordained
formation. This is the fault Warsaw.
Washington.—Promoting birth control in underde in 1945 in Philadelphia and as
assignments in that arch
veloped countries "certainly is not a policy objective of sumed
diocese until his appointment to
the U.S. government. We will not attempt to impose the episcopacy. At the time of
population controls upon other governments or peoples.” his appointment, he was pastor
William Nunley, special assistant to Undersecretary]of the Assumption Church, Perth
of State George W. Ball, stress-'
-------- Amboy, N.J.
MAS IS A HOLYDAY, not just a holiday. It’s
one gigantic birthday party—and the birth ed these observations at a scs-. Father John L. Thomas, S.J.,
day we celebrate is Christ’s . . . Christmas sion on population problems at I St. Louis University sociologist, Voficon Documenfs
is essentially religious . . . Christmas is the the National Conference on In-'told the session that Catholics
On U.S. History
Christ-Mass . . . The gifts we ex ternational Economic and So advocated a "multifaceted ap
Notre Dame, Ind. — The
cial Development.
proach”
to
solving
popula
change at Christmas—ought they not
U.S. voluntary foreign relief tion problems and insist on the University of Notre Dame ac
be helpful to Religion? . . . Religious agencies were represented at
duty of rich nations to aid un quired microfilm copies of
Vatican
documents
deal
gifts are best because they do what the meeting. William E. Moran, derdeveloped nations.
ing with the first 250 years
Christ did. They feed the hungry in dean of the Foreign Service
"All the goods of the of the history of the Catholic
the Holy Land (the Palestine refu School at Georgetown Univer
gees, for instance), clothe the naked sity, was moderator of the ses earth,” the Jesuit pointed out, Church in the United States.
The records include letters
“have been created for the
(the Bedouins in South Jordan), in sion.
and
reports sent by Ameri
use
of
mankind,
so
that
the
struct the ignorant (in Catholic mis No Condition tor Aid
resource-adequate nations now can prelates and priests to the
Mr.
Nunley
said
he
was
cer
sion schools), provide Mass and the
have a serious obligation to Vatican between 1622 and
lor the poorest of Christ’s tain the U.S. would "not make aid the resource-needy re 1861. They were copied in the
population controls a condition
archives of the Sacred Con
of our economic assistance to gions through financial and
EGYPT, IRAQ) . . . Could any gifts other countries. We will not ad technical assistance to the ex gregation for the Propagation
be more selfless, more Christ-like? . . . Think about this before
tent that this appears feasi of the Faith, and will be
you do your Christmas shopping. We can do all your shopping vocate any particular technique ble.”
housed in the $8,000,000 Notre
for you (by means of our CHRISTMAS GIFT CARDS), if you of population control in prefer
Dame Memorial LIhrarv, now
Appioaelie- in --olMrig t h e under construction.
but say the word . . The people who receive the GIFT CARDS ence to other techniques"
U. S. Krishna Moorthi, econo- problem, he said, include uniyou tell us to send, will know they’re benefitting spiritually
all year long. They’ll know that somewhere, in their name, mic minister of the embassy of|Versal education, social and
Christ’s work goes on. You’ll know, too, that—thanks to you— India, said his government re-1 economic reforms, capital inhuman misery is not what it might have been . . . What more gards its population control ef-lvestment that will make t h e
could one ask at Christmas?
forts as "matters of internal best use of the abundant labor
control mobilization, not of for- supply, and needed marketing
eign aid."
i and labor reforms.

Birth Control in Nations
Not U.S. Policy Objective

Memo For i chnst | mas Shoppers
Christ

OUR

Christ

New Library Service
F'ather Alvin Illlg, C.S.P., executive man
ager of the Paulist Press, New York, who
developed and operates the new Catholic Li
brary Service for grade schools, finds atten
tive listeners—and lookers—in this group of
fourth, fifth, and sixth grade children. Top-

ranking professional librarians selected the
basic list of books, all of which are com
pletely processed and delivered to schools
ready for immediate library use. A handbook
and catalog are offered free to all priests,
nuns, teachers, librarians, and PTA officers.

Bites in Chicago
To Honor Virgin

90-Year-Old Wah San Baptized
Because 'There's No Other Way'
Vancouver, B.C. — "There is| tracks in California and, later,
no other way to go now,” ex on the Canadian Pacific Rail
plained 99-year-old Wah San on way.
becoming a Catholic two months
Still working at the age of 90,
before his 100th birthday. It is he broke his arm while hired as
believed he was the oldest Chin a laborer at a pulp and paper
ese Freemason in this city be company and a doctor advised
fore his Baptism.
him to quit work. It was only
Arriving in North America then that he learned that he
from his native Hong Kong at was eligible for an old age pen
the age of 14, he laid railway sion.

Chicago. — A Solemn Mass
will be celebrated in the Basili
ca of Our Lady of Sorrows her#
to mark the Feast of Our Lady
of Guadalupe, Empress of th*
Americas, Dec. 12.
Arrangements were made un
der the late Cardinal Samuel
Stritch to accept donations for
a special representation of Our
Lady of Guadalupe at the Na
tional Shrine of Our Lady in
Washington, D.C.

MAS GIFT CARDS

Amazing Vitality Shown
By South America Church

ARE ATTRACTIVE. ARTISTIC, INDIVIDUALIZED. They
make it easy for you to shop . . . Simply select a gift from those
we’ve listed below—and send us, with your donation, the name
and address of the person in whose name you intend the gift.
We do all the rest. 'We send that person a GIFT CARD prompt
Dallas. — In spite of reports Latin .America has shown un
ly, explaining what you have done . . . HERE ARE SOME GIFTS
to the contrary, the Church in usual vitality in the past 25
TO SELECT FROM:
□ FEED A FAMILY FOR A MONTH. The Palestine Refugees
years, and this is due in great
(Arabs exiled by the Arab-Israeli War of 1948) live in refugee
part to the work of the Con
camps in LEBANON. JORDAN, SYRIA, and GAZA. They need
fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
food, clothing, medicine, a place to sleep . . . TO FEED A REF
Father James McNiff, M.M.,
UGEE FAMILY FOR A MONTH COSTS $10 . . . As a token of Classified ads run through all Reg*
our thanks, we’ll send you an Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy Ister editions. The rate is 85c per director of the CCD for the
word per issue. Minimum 12 words. Latin American Bishops Coun
U nd.
If four or more consecutive issues cil (CELAM). who spoke at the
| DON’T LET THESE BEDOUINS FREEZE. Thousands of BE- are
used) the rate Is 80c per word
OUINS (tent-dwellers in the desert in SOUTH JORDAN) per issue. Paym ent must accompany fourth Inter-American Congress
nearly froze to death last winter because they had no blankets.all orders. Ads received on Monday of the CCD, said that, thanks
appear in the Issue printed the
We can provide blankets for them at $2 each . . . Mindful of will
to CCD congresses in the U.S.,i
Icnr Loader
following week.
Christ, Who was cold in Bethlehem, will you give one blanket,
Willard B. Glauber (above),
the Bishops of South .America
ten, or more?
SO N G W RITERS
a prominent Catholic layman
□ HAVE MASSES OFFERED FOR THE LIVING AND DE SONGPOEMS WANTED! Collaborate have launched a well-thought
from
East St. Louis, III., has
!
program
to
rescue
the
teaching
CEASED. Our missionary priests will be pleased to offer prompt with professional songwriters on
ly the Masses you request. The offering you make is their equal basis. Share royalties. Song j of catechism from the hands of been elected national chair
writers Contact Co., 16i&>0 Broad ill-prepared volunteer.s.
man of the lay commitlee of
principal means of support . . . We’ll be pleased to send GIFT way,
New York 19, N. Y.
CARDS, at your request.
He declared that in the four the National Confraternity of
M IS C E LL A N E O U S
□ DONATE AN ARTICLE FOR A MISSION CHAPEL. For
i years the CCD of the Latin | Christian Doctrine at the CCD
years to come these articles will serve God and souls, in the A M E R I C A’S FORGOTTEN CHIL
Congress in Dallas. Glauber,
name of the person you designate: VESTMENTS ( ^ ) , a MON DREN are out on the windswept ' American Bishops Council has a supermarket operator, is
STRANCE ($40), CHALICE ($40), CIBORIUM ($40), TABER plains of the Oglala Sioux Reserva , functioned it has published cate- ’ president of the Belleview, 111.,
You can help them by sending chetical teaching aids, set up
NACLE ($25), CRUCIFIX ($25), STATIONS OF THE CROSS tion.
clothing, trading stamps, greeting
diocesan board and a trustee
($25). CENSER ($20), SANCTUARY LAMP ($15), ALTAR cards, cancelled stamps (except the catechetical training courses, of St. Philip the Apostle P ar
1,
2,
3,
and
4
cent
presidential
series)
LINENS ($15), SANCTUARY BELL ($5).
and established institutes on j ish, East St. Louis.
mem
Father Edwards, Holy Rosary
□ ENROLL YOUR FAMILY, YOUR FRIENDS, IN THIS MIS to:
Mission, Pine Ridge. S. Dak. DO IT CCD principles and teaching' ber of the national lay com
SION AID SOCIETY. The spiritual benefits are incalculable. RIGHT NOW SO YOU WON’T FOR methods.
mittee of the CCD since 1955,
Families are enrolled as annual ($5) or perpetual ($100) mem GET, TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
bers. Individuals—both living and deceased—may be enrolled, P.S. LEGAL TENDER HELPS ALSO! Father Frederick McGuire, he will serve a five-year term
too. The offering for individual membershin is $1 (annual) or E X C L U S IV E !!!
C.M., executive secretary of the as national chairman. He suc
Order a set, or two, of 6 attractive. Mission Secretariat, added that ceeds L. R. Blevin of Jack
$20 (perpetual).
Q HELP US—IN THE NAME OF THE PERSON YOU DES Coppertone Star Molds — $1.25 each Latin .Americans in general sonville, I'la.
— but hurry. W rite;—“EXCLU
IGNATE — TO BUILD A MISSION CHAPEL, CLINIC, OR set
SIVE” — P. 0. Box 4, Manitowoc, have a better community idea of
SCHOOL. We can build a mission school, for instance, for Wisconsin,
religion than "many of us Chris VOCATIONS-WOMEN
$2,50(1—what it costs in this country for one classroom! Send us
tians who tend to view going
your donation, large or small. We’ll earmark it for use where
Patroness of Sufferers from to church on Sunday and the
it’i needed most—and tell you where it’s being used.
observance of meatless I’ridays
Nervous
as major manifestations of reli Join the Daughters of the
And Mental
gion.''With our spiritual aid. Immaculate Heart of Mory
l & ^ ) 2 e a r B $ t C Q i s $ t e j ^ Disorders . . .
this community religion will in their pioneer work in the missienorY
diocese of Steubenville, Ohio, end wter
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Many novenas cele
flourish, he concluded.
the blue hebit of Our LedY*^ Citholic

Classified Ads

g

WILL YOU

Mtgr. Jo ttp h T. B y in , Nat'l Sac'y
Sand all communications to:

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington A vt. at 46th St. New York 17, N.Y.
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brated throughout
the year In the first
church in America
dedicated in her
honor. Beg her help
and Intercession
For Information
about the League of
St. Dymphna, No
vena booklets, Stat
ues and Medals—

Migration Day

NATIONAL SHRINE OF
ST. DYMPHNA
Massillon, Ohio
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Buy with Confidence.
30 Years in Business
W. E. GOULD & CO.
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Home — The first Sunday
of Advent was celebrated in dio
ceses throughout the world as
migration day at the request
of the Sacred Consistoral Con
gregation. It marked the 10th
anniversary of the late Pius
XIl's statement on the rights
of immigrants, E t s u I Fam ilu i
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Chateau La Salle
by The Christian Brothers
A delightfully light-sweet wine appropriate to almost every occasion.
A naturally sweet lljlit wine from California. Produced end bottled by The Christlen Brothers of C e llfo m li, miktri of fin*
wines, sparklinf wines, vermouths and brandy (64 proof). Sole Distributors: Fromm amt Sichel, Inc., Ntw York, N iw York.

AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrances by sharing in the work
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries in japan and the Philippines.

girls and young women are needed
here—"where the harvest is great and
the laborers are few"— to teach, to be
housekeeperi and to drive. For further
information, state age and address.
MOTHER SUPERIOR

IMMACULATE HEART
OF MARY ACADEMY
Boi 2021

Invest your money through our

LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
# Never failed an interest obligation.

Wintcrsviilc, Ohio

#

Interest rates depend on your age — checks are mailed every
six months.

What Do You Know
About St. Jude?

#

You receive a reliable income and help our Apostolic Cause.

a

W rite For

32-prige

noo'k'et about

fine pa*'on c ’ ho ceiess or
desaeno*®
sen* 0 "

Learn fast I Earn m ore ! Enter college,
prole ssional or te c hnic a l schools.
.'\dvarcc socially. Live a happier,
fuller l;le Individual courses or com
plete \ year sviioolmg. Mi*ceratc tui-

A new wine classic is born:
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Name ...................................................... Age .........
Further Details

te

THE NATIONAL
SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
125
221 West Madison St.
Chicago 6. Illinois

Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract

Today • • • To

Address ........................................................................................
C i t y ........................................ Z o n e..........State............

REV. FATHER RALPH , S.V.D.
316

R
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United Fund Agencies
Get Allocation Notices
United Fund agencies re Nursery, $29,100; Ave Maria
ceived notification of allocations Clinics, $41,000; Little Flower
that added up to the largest sin Center, $20,500; Vail Center,
gle sum of money ever distrib $11,700; Camp Santa Maria, $11,uted to volunatary health, wel 300; Catholic Charities, $112,500;
fare, and recreational agencies Good Shepherd Home, $36,000;
In the five-county metropolitan Mt. St. Vincent’s Home, $45,720;
Queen of Heaven Orphanage,
area.
Charles Davlin and C. Howard $31,850; and St. Clara’s Orphan
Kast, allocations committee co age, $43,500.
chairmen, announced that total
UF Income available to the 115
affiliated agencies is a record
$3,842,840 for the fiscal year
lMl-62.
This figure includes $3,800,840 alloted to specific organiza
tions and $42,000 reserved for (Mother of God Parish, Denver)
miscellaneous agency expenses. The Altar and Rosary Society
This distribution is based on will hold its Christmas party
the $4,322,000 expected from Wednesday, Dbc. 13, in the
campaign receipts. William T. church basement. A luncheon
Blackburn,
fund
president, will be served at' 12:30 p.m.,
joined Messrs. Davlin and Kast followed by the recitation of the
in fiianking the 218,807 givers Rosary and Benediction in the
who made the fund distribution
church at 1:15 p.m.
possible and in assuring,ihem of
the fund’s continuing sense of re A short business meeting and
sponsibility in the handling of games party will follow. Mem
bers who attend are reminded
their funds.
Institutions of the archdio to bring an inexpensive gift for
cese that will receive alloca the exchange. AU women in the
tions include Infant of Prague parish are invited.
Masses on Friday, Dec. 8, the
Feast of the Immaculate Con
ception, will be at 6, 7, 8, and
9 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Confessions
will be heard on Thursday from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
A seventh Mass has been add
ed
to the Sunday schedule.
The business meetii\g of St.
Masses are offered at 6:30,
Rita’s Court will be held
7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30, and 11:30,
Thursday Dec. 14, at the club- and 12:30 p.m.
h o u s e , 765 Pennsylvania
The Mater Dei Club for single
Street, Denver, at 7:45 p.m. young adults between the ages
The meeting will be followed of 18 and 30 will meet Sunday,
by a Christmas party with an Dec. 10, in the church basement
at 8 p.m. The Rosary will be
exchange of $1 gifts.
Included in the evenings fes recited at 7:45 p.m. in the
church. An election of officers
tivities will be pictures of re
cent C.D. of A. events, under will be held.
The sale of Christmas cards,
the sponsorship of the chair
man, Frances Schcmidt, and wrappings, and gifts will con
her committee members, Te tinue in the church basement
resa Newton, Jessie Pasqualle, after all the Masses for the next
two Sundays, Dec. 10 and 17.
and Philomena Fergus.
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Mullen, Academy Pupils
To Stage Broadway Hit
(Mullen High School, Denver)
On Dec. 8-9, the students will
present the Broadway hit My
Three Angels, by Sam and Bella
Spewack, at 8:15 p.m. in the
Abraham Lincoln " school audi
torium.

Play Presented
By Students at
St. Mary's

AAofher of God
Society Slates
Holiday Party

The story is set in a penal
colony in French Guiana. 'There
are surprises galore along with
humor and charm.
CAST OF PLAYERS
Included in the cast are stu
dents of Mullen High School
and St. Mary’s Academy.
They are Bob Kinkel, Jim
Doyle, Ann Cunningham, Bill
Pontarelli, Ray Bergner, Jim
Smid, Pat Murphy, John Crow
foot, Jerry Sheridan, Julie Tem
ple, and Jo McMaires.
The tickets for either perform
ance may be obtained by call
ing SU. 1-6909. All seats are re
served.
Phone orders will be taken
and tickets can be picked up
at the door.

(St. Mary’s Academy,
Englewood)
The ail-school production of
Marc Connelly’s Green Pastures
was given in the academy audi
torium Dec. 1. In this light
comedy, Marc Connelly gives a
Negro’s concept of heaven and
an interpretation of the lesson
of mercy “ learned” by the Old
Testament God of Wrath and
Vengeance.
New and old officers of the executive board of the National third vice president; and, sitting, Dr. Franklyn E. Verdon,
Leading roles in the produc
Federation of Catholic Physicians’ Guilds attended the 29th South Miami, Fla., re-elected secretary; Dr. J. E, Holoubek, tion were played by seniors:
meeting in Denver Nov. 30-Dec. 1. They are, standing, left to Shreveport, La., president; Dr. Ensehlus J. Murphy, New Cecilia Powers, God; Kathy
right. Dr. Gerard P. J. Griffin, Brooklyn, N.Y., second vice York, im’mediate past president; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor D. A. Ketchum, Gabriel;. Anne Tag
(Marycrest High School,
president; Dr. Clement P. Cunningham, Rock Island, 111., first McGowan, re-elected moderator; and Jean Read, St. Louis, gart, Noah; and Joan Guilford,
Denver)
vice president; -the Rev. J. J. Flanagan, S.J., editor of the executive secretary. (See story on page 5.)
Mrs. Deshee.
On
Wednesday,
Dec. 13, the
“Llnacre Quarterly;” and Dr. Fred M. Taylor, Houston, Tex.,
Students from all the classes Mothers and Dads’ Club of
made up the remainder of the Marycrest High School will meet
‘Assignment Children’ cast: Mary Jo Barry, Moses; at Guardian Angels’ Parish hall
Sylvia Onorofskie and Paula
On Library Program Schneider, God’s office clean at 8 p.m.
This meeting wiU feature the
“Translating Rights into Real ers; Judy Carlson, Noah’s wife; Christmas Cantata presented by
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
Carol Veruchi, custard-maker; the Marycrest students under
The next reception of the
The Cathedral Altar and Ro ity Around the World,” a spec
Carole DiNunzio, an archangel; the direction of Mother Grace,
Third Order of St. Francis will
sary Society will meet on F ri ial Human Rights Week pro
Karen Livoni, Adam; Patti with Sister Cecelia as the ac
gram
to
be
presented
at
7:30
take place Sunday. Jan. 28, 1962,
day, Dec. 8,. at 2 p.m. in the
in St. Elizabeth’s Church, Den
meeting room on the lower p.m. Thursday, Dec. 14, by the Nevans, Eve; Fran Knobbe, companist.
floor of the Cathedral Church. Denver Public Library, will Hezdrel; Patty DeVore, sentinel;
ver.
Paul Horan, speech direc
All members are urged to feature the Danny Kaye color Marianna Waldman, Patty Cel- tor at Marycrest, announces
Profession for those received
la,
and
Janet
Crede,
gamblers;
attend.
There
will
be
a
guest
film, Assignment Children.
that Karen Metzger, junior
a year ago and who have com
speaker.
Principal speaker at the event and Patti Forte, Janet Crede, class student took second
pleted the year’s attendance at
The sodality will hold its will be Mrs, John R, Fiore, and Pam Roach, the heavenly place in the senior division
the monthly meetings will be
Christmas party in the “Heart executive director, Colorado delegation.
of extemporaneous speaking
held Feb. 25 in St. Elizabeth’s
of Denver,” 1100 E. Ck)lfax Ave Council of UNESCO. The pro Together with younger sisters at the speech meet held Dec.
Church.
nue, in the Mural Room on Sat gram to be held in Wyer Audi and brothers of the cast, Mary 2.
The
announcements were
urday, Dec. 16, at 6:30 p.m. A torium of the Main Library, is Ellen Dee, Pam Solo, and Mary
made by Father Fabian Flynn,
dinner will be served at that part of local observances of Ellen Beausang filled the roles A youth conference was held
O.F.M., Director. Father Fab
Dec. 1 at the University of Den
time. The price is $3. There Human Rights Week Dec. 10-17. of children and cherubs.
ian succeeded Father Daniel
will be a gift exchange with All Denver Public Library The Glee Club interspersed ver to discuss Latin-American
Barry, O.F.M., who served as
Santa Claus distributing the adult and children’s programs appropriate N e g r o spirituals problems. Those participating
director for three years.
throughout the play, including from Marycrest were Margo
gifts. All attending are asked are open to the public free.
“When the Saints Come March- Storm, Sue Seibert, Patty Twito bring a gift not to exceed $1.
VISITATION
in’ In,” “ Sit Down, Servant,’ bell, Susie Beals, and Terry
Christmas
carols
will
be
sung
Father Declan Bailey, O.F.M.,
Given Garb
“I’s Mighty Tired,” and “He’s Lucas, senior students.
for those who wish to stay.
Provincial Superior of St. Eli
Got the Whole World in His Tbe junior class students who
Sister Miranda qf the Im An assortment of card games
zabeth’s Fraternity from New
Hands.”
attended were Mdry Tasto, Shir
will be available.
York City, conducted the an maculate Heart of Mary, the
Judy Ford was in charge of ley Ciancio, Janie Evans, and
Reservations
must
be
in
by
nual visitation to determine former Mary Ann Lopez of S t
lighting. Stage crew chairmen Kathy Christen. One member of
Tuesday, Dec. 12, by calling An
whether the rules and constitu Dominic’s Parish, Denver, re gela Scherschel, KE. 4-2681. Any
were Johanna Buchmiller, Su the sophomore class at this con
tion are being observed. T h e ceived the garb of the Domin one not a member of the sodality The Regis College queen of san Neelei, and Gayle Niesen. ference was Esther Morales.
ican
Sisters
at
the
convent
in
visitation
is
an
official
act
in
Charley Young, who organized OPEN LETTER'
and who would like to attend is 1961-62 will be revealed Friday
the life of the Third Order F ra Racine, Wis. She is the daugh welcomed.
night, Dec. 8, at the college’s
the first junior baseball teams In an open letter to the Den
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
annual coronation ball schedul
ternity each year.
ver
Catholic
Register,
Charley
in Denver in 1909 and semipro
Lopez, Santa Fe, N. Mex., and
ed in the Valley Country Club.
Pupils
of
S
t
Elizabeth’s
es^resses his appreciation to
Good Advice
teams in 1910, is retiring “tem his hundreds of friends in Colo School will present the Christ a granddaughter of Mr. and
On-campus campaigns for the
Mrs. C. L. Gonzales of St.
It pays to look your best be six candidates have been in
porarily” from the sporting rado and his hope to be back in m as program for the meeting
Dominic’s Parish. Sister Mi fore crossing the street. Good progress the past 10 days. Fi
goods business at the age of 78. the sports and business industry Sunday, Dec. 17, in St. Eliza randa was graduated from St.
advice from the State Patrol, nal voting by the student body
beth’s
School.
Provision
for
(Pauline Memorial School,
Father Michael Harrington,
He and his wife are members early in 1962.
Patrick’s School, Denver, and and parents should impress their was scheduled Dec. 6.
Colorado Springs)
St. Paul’s pastor, approved the
Meanwhile he and his wife— making the annual Christmas
Santa
Fe
High
School
in
.New
children
with
the
importance
of
of St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.
Candidates and their sponsor The biggest Civil Defense pro use of the new shelter. Pupils
they have been married 54 gift to S t Clara’s Orphanage
A
Mexico before entering the ‘looking their best’ before cross ing groups include Elaine Le- ject completed in the Pikes came from any parts of Colo-,
An actor as well as a sports years—are planning a long-de will be made for those attend
ing the street.
convent.
ing this program.
roux, 19, Tulsa, Okla., Alpha Peak region was moving the rado Springs, Security Village,
figure, Chariey has performed layed trip to New York.
Kappa Psi fraternity; Andrea contents of the Pauline Memo and Fort Carson.
Charley’s letter follows:
Supervising the move was
Ruscio, 20, Denver, Italian rial School fallout shelter from
“I wish to thank my many
El Pomar Retreat House to the Mrs. Robert McCullough of Se
Club;
Susan
Petri,
18,
Mil
friends and the organizations—
waukee, Wis., Denver Club; basement of St. Paul's Church. curity Village. Assisting were
the Denver Post, the Rocky
Jeannette Ward, 20, Memphis, A volunteer group from the Dr. Robert McCullough and
Mountain News, television sta
Tenn.,
Alpha Delta Gamma fra Pauline PTA and a few stu their children, Frank and Bob
tions, and radio stations —
ternity;
Jan Deschner, 21, Ab dents moved nearly 1,000 cans Perry, of Security Village, Sfc.
through the medium of the Den
erdeen, S. Dak., Irish Club; and of food, 80 gallons of water, 7 Isadore Daigneault and his son,
ver Catholic Register for the
Joanne Dehner, 19, Kansas City, boxes of blankets, cots, and Joe, Fort Carson; and Mary J.
wonderful support they have
miscellaneous Civil Defense and Anton Granger of St. Paul’s
Mo., Benchwarmers.
given me through my 55 years
Parish.
Misses Leroux, Ward, Desch materials.
in the sporting goods business
The
Pauline
pupils’
fallout
ner, and Dehner are students at
in my home town, Denver.
shelter was set up in the cel
“Owing to Max Cook’s Sport
Loretto Heights College. Miss
lars of spacious El Po Club at Littleton
ing Goods Co. going out of busr
Petri is a student at Colorado mar, through the courtesy of
ness, it has made it necessary
Woman’s College. Miss Ruscio te Sisters of Charity of Cincin Forming Ski Group
for me to retire, at least tem
is employed in Denver.
nati, who also teach in the
porarily.
The Young Adults’ Club at
Pauline school.
“I also wish to thank the com
St.
Mary’s Parish, Littleton,
3 Machebeuf Students
Parents had stocked the is organizing a ski clnb. A
panies that have offered me
shelter
with
canned
food
and
such fine positions.
Win Speech Honors
meeting for this purpose will
collected empty bleach bottles be held Thursday, Dec. 7,
“I only wish that it were pos
(Machebeuf
High
School,
for water. CiTil Defense sup from 7-8 p.m. in St. Mary’s
sible to write each one of my
Denver)
plied other materials. It was
hundreds of friends an individual
School in Littleton, 5592 South
At the extemporaneous speech considered one of the best Nevada Street.
letter so that I might express my
meet held at Mt. Carmel High in the region by CD officials.
gratitude for the part each one
Anyone in file South Denver
Charley Young
School Dec. 2, Machebeuf High Pauline’s enterprising Civil area who is Interested is in
has had in my success in the
School
won
three
ribbons.
Defense
committee,
headed
by
“The Face on the Barroom business I love.
Plans
Festival
vited. The first ski trip will
Andrea Baklay won first place Mrs. E. Megel, determined that be Sunday, Dec. 10. Persons
Floor’ the past 11 years at the “I wish ali my many friends
Discussing plans for the archdiocesan Robert Knecht, president of the Catholic arfamous Teller House in Central a Merry Christmas and a very Christmas festival scheduled at the Regis Col ent-Teacher League; the Very Rev. Monsfinor in the junior-senior division. In the basement of the new parish unable to be at the meeting
City. Each summer thousands happy New Year. I’ll be seeing lege Fieldhouse Thursday, Dec. 14, are from Richard C. Hiester, festival director; and BUI the freshman-sophomore di church was a more adequate Dec. 7 and who would like to
of tourists have been delighted you. May God bless all my left, Mary Jo Barry and Kathy Rohan, of St. Liley, Holy Family High School. (See story on vision, Dan Hopkins won first shelter and made plans to move join the club may - contact
place, and Rich Convery also the supplies for 350 children col Mike Ryan PY. 4-6518 or,
by this presentation.
friends.—Charley Young.’’
Mary’s Academy, Englewood; Kathy Woert- page 3.)
participated.
lected last year.
Bruno Fruox PY. 8-2234.
man. Holy Family High School, Denver; Mrs.

Meeting Slated
By C. D. of A,
December 14

Club Schedules
Meeting Dec. 13
At Marycrest

Physicians' Gvifcf Officers

Third Order
Plans Reception

Cathedral Unit
Plans Meeting

Campus Queen
Will Be Crowned
At Regis Dance

Sports Organizer Plans
To Retire Temporarily'

Colorado Springs Pupils
Ready in Case of Fallout

Final

lor

Youths in Greeley Deanery Meet
at St. William’s Parish, Ft. Lup gave an interesting report on
activities in Greeley.
ton, on Nov. 26.
The next youth rally will be
Reports on activities were
given by representatives from held in January in Fort Lupton.
these groups. An election of of Refreshments were served after
ficers was held. Carey Garcia the meeting.
of Brighton was elected presi
dent; George Mata, Frederick,
vice president; and Theresa
Widhalm, secretary.
Father Herbert Banigan and
(Holy Trinity Parish,
Father Francis Hornung, O.S.B.,
Westminster)
were present at the meeting.
The meeting of the Altar and
(Assumption Parish, Welby)
Rosary Society will be held Leonard .Abercrombie is the The PTA members voted Dec.
spiritual
director
of
the
group.
Tuesday evening, Dec. 12. This
Mrs. Fred Schulte of Greeley 1 to hold a “Silver March” at
is the Christmas meeting.
each monthly meeting. The pro
The program will be a musical
ceeds go to the room having the
one provided by Mr. and Mrs. Altar Society
most parents in attendance at
William McUree. choir director
the meeting.
and organist. Each woman is Sponsors Party
The Altar and Rosary So
asked to bring a 50 cent gift
ciety’s Christmas party will be
In
Ft.
Collins
for an exchange. Refreshments
held at 6:30 p.m. Monday, Dec.
will follow the business meeting.
11, and will consist of a pot(St.
Joseph’s
Parish,
Masses on Friday, Dec. 8, the
luck dinner and a $1 gift ex
Fort
Collins)
Feast of the Immaculate Con
change. A prize will be given.
ception, will be at 6, 7, and 8
The Mt. Carmel choral club
The
Altar
and
Rosary
Society
a.m., and 5:30, 6:30 and 7:30
will
furnish the entertainment.
p.m. Confessions will be on met Dec, 6 in the church base Mrs. Don Dreiling is chairman
ment
for
a
Christmas
party.
At
Thursday, Dec. 7, from 4 to 5
this meeting recognition was of the party.
p.m. and from 7 to 8 p.m.
.Altar and Rosary Society
Because of the holy day, there given to all committee chair members will receive Commun
will be no kindergarten classes men for their work in the past ion in a group Friday, Dec. 8,
year.
on Friday, Dec. 8.
in the 7 a.m. Mass.
The program was a "tie and The Holy Name Society mem
To date, seven boys in the
parish are working on their wrap” demonstration presented bers will receive Communion on
Ad AKare Dei and Parvuli by a representative of the Tie- Sunday, Dec. 10, in the 8 a m.
Dei awards, which are given Tie Ribbon Corp. of Denver.
Mass.
Members of St. Patrick's The church is being renova
to Boy Sconts and Cub Scouts
who complete the religious group were hostesses for the ted. The pews are being painted,
and floors tiled.
requirements.
meeting.
The Catholic youth groups of
the Greeley Deanery — from
Brighton, Frederick, Platteville,
Ft. Lupton, Greeley, Hudson,
Keenesburg, and Roggen—met

Parish Society
Sets Yule Fete

Santa Claas Shop Appeal
H. Benjamin Duke, HI, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Benjamin
Duke, Jr., has made a significant contribution toward this
year’s Christmas giving. Master Duke’s drawing was selected
from more than 150 entries as the picture to be used for the
1961 Santa Claus Shop appeals letter. His three-color drawing
has been duplicated and will be sent to more than 8,000 in
dividuals and business organizations.
The Santa Claus Shop annually distributes clothing, toys,
books, and games to more than 18,000 children whose names
been submitted by the Catholic Charities and various health
and welfare agencies of Denver.
Persons who would like to contribute to the Santa Claus
Shop are invited and urged to do so. Gifts of cash only may
be sent to the Santa Claus Shop, P.O. Box 3203, Denver.

'Silver March'
Set Monthly by
Welby PTA

Sing tor Goit’s Servants
More than 1,900 pupils from parochial
grade schools formed a choir in the annual
Solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass for deceased
religious held Dec. 2 in the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception, Denver. The chil
dren’s otiolr, led by Brother Damien, F.S.C.,

of Mullen High School, alternated with the
Cathedral Vested Choir, under the direction
of the Very Rev. Monsignor Richard Hiester,
in singing a Mass composed especially for
the occasion by Allen Hobbs, CathedrM organist.
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Christ Offered Credentials of Truth
'^^HENEVER A MAN has any profes-

PAG EANT

^ sional services to sell he likes to
mention something he did that was out
of the ordinary. These things lend credi
bility to his claims.
In a similar way, when God wants us
to accept a certain man as His repre
sentative, a certain event as wrought by

By Paul H. Ha llit t

'Grace of God
Is in Courtesy'

Him, a certain insUtuUon as His establishment, He
points to something out of the ordinary course of
nature, which only He could have done, to miracles
or prophecies.
A miracle is first something you wonder at
(mirari), because it is out of the ordinary, and sec
ondly something that only God can do, because it is
above the powers of any man or even of any angel
or devil. It can be worked only by an infinite power,
either directly or through an angel or a man.

Causes of Wonder
We wonder at many things whose causes we
know can be traced to man. Few know how the
“miracle” of television comes into the home, but
everyone knows that natural laws are used to pro
duce its images. The primitive savage, who
ascribes many things to the action of spirits, knows
perfectly well that the airplane and radio are works
of the White man’s science. But everyone, savage

JhsioLoqi^ foA, IhsL <£aiti^
or civilized, knows that no man and no finite spirit
can bring sudden sight to a blind man or the raising
of the dead. These things are, in the literal sense,
“out of this world.”
Hence when we see a man making the blind to
see, the lame to walk, the lepers clean, the deaf
to hear, and the dead to rise again by a simple
command or gesture, we are led to believe that
He acts In Uie name and power of God, for that is
the only reasonable explanation of these miracles.
Evidently, Jesus Chiist, who did these things,
received His miraculous power from God. God was
working through Him; “The works that I do give
tesUmony of Me that the Father has sent Me”
(John v, 36). God was guaranteeing His message.
Obviously, God could never confirm a lie. Now
Jesus said that He was God. His divinity was a part
of His message. Therefore Jesus Christ was and is
God.

, Intellectual Miracles
Besides physical miracles, Jesus performed in
tellectual miracles, called prophecies. A prophecy is
a certain prediction of future events that are natural‘ ly unknowable because they depend on the free will
’ "of God or of one or more men, or they happen by
chance.
Everyone knows the prestige that attaches to a
news commentator when he can show that he
' ' guessed right on one or two important historical de
velopments. People willingly forget the many times
' he guessed wrong.
But what would be said of a man wbo hit the
truth every time? Nothing could possibly explain
It but divine intervention.
The most brilliant men of all time have succeed
ed in no more than foretelling vaguely certain events
of the future that could be known by conjecture.
Jesus foretold events, like His betrayal by Judas,
His denial by Peter, His Passion, Death, and Resur
rection, and the growth and persecution of His
Church, the destruction of Jerusalem, that no man
could foresee because they depended on free hu■' iqan agency.
Since only God could have performed these
miracles or prophecies, the only resonable conclu
sion is that Jesus Christ is indeed what He claimed
to be, and that He works today through the Church
He founded.

Books of Bible
'y ^ /’ITHOUT TRADITION it could not
/ ^ ’ be known what the Bible is. Tra
dition teaches what books belong to the
Bible. By tradition the Church kept in
tact all ^ e books of the Bible for 1,500
years before the existence of denominations that
nevertheless assert the Church does not care for
the Bible.
Protestants claim that the Bible is the sole rule
of faith. In no place of the Bible, however, does it
say that one must believe only what is written in
it. Without Tradition the Bible cannot have author
ity.
Having rejected Tradition, Protestants cannot
be certain that the books they have accepted are
genuine. On whose authority have they accepted
what they have?
Protestant Bibles, the most popular of which is
called the “King James Version,” omit all or parts
of the Books of Tobias, Judith, Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, Baruch, Machabees (I and II), and parts of
Esther and Daniel. Luther rejected the Epistle of
St. James, because the Apostle said that faith with
out works is dead. Luther claimed that faith alone is
necessary for saivation.

<fff Is I, Do Nef Bo A fro^.’
Jesus walking itpon the water before their
very eyes must have had a tremendous im
pact upon the minds of the Apostles. He
practically compelled them to believe in His
Divinity by showing His absolute power over
the forces of nature. Only God could do this
and since Jesus told them he was one with

God they could hardly do less than fall at
His feet and worship Him. The actions and
words of Christ coupled with His claim of
Divinity are proof enough to any sincere
seeker of religious truth that He is truly God.
They are motives for belief stamped with a
supernatural seal of absolute certitude.

Teachings of Christ Fulfill
Mankind's Highest Aspirations
irXCELLENCE MEANS the act of
^ standing out, being something that
is so clearly superior to anything sim
ilar that one immediately accepts it as
the genuine article.
The competition for the appearance
of excellence is going on about us every
day—in the businessman’s claims for his
product, in the merits of competing systems of gov
ernment or education. These claims are never final
ly won. But one contest has been settled for the
past 2,000 years. That is the excellence, the superior,
transcendent character of the Christian religion as
found in the tradition handed down by the Apostle.s
through the Catholic Church.

Proved by Works
When we demonstrate the excellence of the Catholic-Christian religion we do not at once demonstrate
that it is divine, the work of God. But since we
prove that its nature and achievements are so
singular that no other religion touches it in our
claims on its acceptance, we are in a position to
prove specifically, from miracles and prophecies
and its miraculous growth and preservation, that it
indeed bears the signature of God.
To prove excellence we begin by a process of eli
mination. What other world religions have, through
their numbers, duration, or influence, any shadow
of claim to be suspected as divine? These are usual
ly given as Buddhism and Moslemism. A brief ex
amination of these religions is enough to show that
they were, after everything of good is said for them,
only the result of human genius and circumstances.
We now concentrate on that manifestation of
the Christian religion that has the longest tradi
tion and the greatest numbers, the Catholic
Church. We prove its excellence by showing that
it satisfies man’s needs in a way that no other
religion can do. A religion that corresponds to the
lawful aspirations of our faculties with such pecu
liar aptness can only be called supernatural.
Man possesses aspirations of great nobility,
which make him yearn for the truth, to do what is
right, and to obtain happiness. These three aspira
tions arise from man’s rational nature itself. We
feel them the more keenly the more we are men.
They are the measure of our humanity.

Satisfies Aspirations
These high aspirations of human nature are

The Catechism Illustrated

eminently satisfied by the Christian religion. How do
we know this?
First, because the Christian-Catholic religion is
the best answer to the legitimate aspirations of the
human mind. The restless human intellect seeks the
explanation of how the world began, the existence
and nature of a Supreme Being, the origin and na
ture of man and what is his purpose in life.
It wants not only vague surmises but a complete
doctrine, which is opposed to no certain truth, even
in the scientific order, whose several parts agree
with one another; a doctrine accommodated to the
intellectual capacities of everyone.
The Catholic-Christian religion does this as no
other religion does: It teaches that the world was
created out of nothing; it explains the existence of
physical evil; it satisfactorily sets forth the last end
of man as the direct knowledge of God, beyond
which no higher destiny can be imagined.

No Error or Conflict
We find that in the course of many centuries no
one has ever been able to detect an error in the
Christian claims, no conflict between religion and
science. We find that its doctrines flow from one
another in a harmonious whole, and that these doc
trines are the indispensable support of the highest
ethics. We know that the most brilliant men in his
tory have been its loyal and zealous adherents and
that on the other hand no mind is so rude as to be
unable to grasp it.
Passing from the mind to the will, we can see
that the Christian-Catholic religion contains not
only everything that can worthily be believed, but
every legitimate object of our love.
The Catholic-Christian religion is a safe and com
plete rule of conduct, the goodness and sublimity of
which is universally admitted; a rule of conduct that
embraces all the duties of man toward himself, his
neighbor, and God. Though difficult in practice, it
calls forth the best in man. It sets forth the sublimest model for our imitation, in Christ and the
saints who followed Him most closely. Its saints are
the highest examples we possess of those who have
come closest to the life of God.

Answers Man’s Needs
We can show that the Christian-Catholic religion
answers our other needs, that is with man in every
stage of his life, from birth until death, and that
whatever is good in any other religion is only a re
flection of what appears in the Catholic-Christian
religion.
Finding that the origin of this marvelous religion
cannot be explained as a borrowing from any other
religion, we begin to suspect that a religion so out
standing and sublime cannot be explained as a hu
man institution. We are then ready to prove that it
IS in fact the work of God.

Q. WHAT DOES THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION OFFER TO MANKIND?
A. The Christian religion offers mankind the most sublime teachings the world has ever
known, the doctrine of Jesus Christ. Only by embracing this doctrine will the world find
the peace, security, and salvation for which it seeks.

Great Titles
Given to fAary
A TA R Y IS CALLED the Mediatrix and
the Co-Redeemer. Even ancient St.
Ephraim spoke in this way of her. She
is most certainly not the Mediator in the
sense that Christ is, but she had her role
on Calvary, she offers our prayers to God, and de
she bestows on man the grace of God. She
did not win this grace for us, but because of her part
in the Passion it passes through her hands from
Christ to her to us. Christ is the only real Mediator
in the strict sense of the word; but part of her role as
Queen of Heaven and Mother of the Mystical Body is
to have a share in the individual distribution of the
grace won by Christ.

co ngruo

ft

Angel Saluted Her as Full of Grace

The 1961 U.S. Bishops’ Statement pointed
out too many individuals In this country
have turned their backs on Christian revela
tion and the moral law of God. Millions In
this country have, through popular education,
been deprived of the most necessary and im
portant thing of all, knowledge of Christian
ity. One of the greatest paradoxes of all time
Is that our country, founded upon Christian
truths, is populated by many who are com
pletely ignorant that they live under a system
wholly dependent upon these truths, on which
they have turned their backs.

One of the best manifestations of the ex
cellence of the Catholic religion is the glow
ing example of Catholic families wbo exhibit
a unity and solidity which at times baffles
the faithless non-Cathollc. It is a unity which
flows from their humble adherence to the
moral law and the truths of Catholicism,
bringing to their home- a spirit of joy and
resignation despite the tremendous responsi
bilities given them by God. Christian teach
ing is the inspiration of family and patrictic
life.

The Scriptures show the reverence of heaven for
Mary even when she was on earth, for Gabriel ad
dressed her: “ Hail, full of grace" (Luke i, 28). St.
Elizabeth, under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit,
said to her: “Blessed art thou among women’’ (Luke
i, 42). Christ worked His first miracle in Cana of
Galilee at her request (.John ii, 3-10). The dying
Christ commended her to the care of John (John
xix, 27) as that Apostle's “mother," and .Acts i,
14, relates how the Apostles “with one mind con
tinued steadfastly in prayer with the women and
Mary, Mother of Jesus." We Catholics are still
“steadfast in prayer” with Mary every time we ask
her to pray for us.
Devotion to her is a sign of predestination. St.
Bonaventure (1221-74) wrote: "Piously invoked, she
is a sign of salvation given to us by God.”

American Catholic Etiquette, by Kay Toy
Fenner (Westminster, Md., Newman, $5.95).
“The grace of God is in courtesy.” A
glance through this much-needed guide to Cath
olic living will reveal how much of Christian
living is, if not expressed in courtesy, at least
tangential with it.
, The primary purpose of this book is, ac
cording to the author, “to define and explain
for laymen the social duties and privileges en
tailed in the reception of the sacraments and
in the social functions accompanying them.”
It is not intended to be a spiritual guide,
but much moral and ascetical theology, togeth
er with canon law, is intertwined with the
rules of etiquette. As the author explains, what
is acceptable socially often stems from what is
spiritually licit. Hence in much of this book
the author perforce states what the Church
demands or wishes and then elaborates on the
finer points.
The chapters in which etiquette, as distin
guished from morality and canon law, appears
most prominently are those on funeral, burial,
and mourning, and all that has to do with
a wedding—engagement and pre-nuptial enter
taining, wedding correspondence and printed
forms, planning a wedding, the kinds of wed
ding celebrations, and nuptial entertaining. A
helpful chapter is inserted on the delicate situ
ations met with in a mixed marriage.
In the chapters on the home life of Catholics,
and guidance and manners for children and
teen-agers, Christian moral principles, ideals
and education come to the fore. ITie rules of
etiquette here express the guiding spirit of the
Christian home.
The author is guided by high idealism as
well as social savoir-faire. Her book will an
swer many a perplexed inquirer.
•
•
•

Fonts of Power
The Sacraments, by Cecily Hastings
(N.Y., Sheed k Ward, $3.50).
In a fresh and perceptive interpretation
of the sacraments. Miss Hastings shows the
part that every age in redemptive history has
had in making them—beginning with the
creation of man and ending with the final
judgment. She shows how the life of the
risen Christ is present in each sacrament as
its power that informs it. Each sacrament
appears in many unsuspected lights.

Golden Age
Spiritual Writers of the Middle Ages, by
Rev. Gerard Sitwell, O.S.B. (N.Y., Hawthorn,
$3.50).
This volume deals with a period in which
many of the best minds were intensely inter
ested in the study of spirituality, and who have
produced some of its mo.st famous works,
such as The Cloud of Unknowing and The
Imitation of Christ.
The writings and thinking of such mystics
as Eckert, St. Bernard, Ruysbroek, Suso, Ju 
lian of Norwich, Gerson, and S t Gertrude and
Mechtilde, along with those of lesser note,
come into consideration.

• '• ■ M i -

“Woman to Woman” by Katherine Burton
(P. J. Kenedy k Sons, New York, $3.95) is a
collection of thoughts by a famous woman
author writing for women.
Of her audience (or these columns, most of
which appeared In periodicals before publi
cation in book form, Aliss Burton says:
“1 have >learned very definitely not to un
derrate the intelligence of women.” She
writes of people, children, the home, the
clergy, world affairs, the lively arts, piety
and theology—and women!

Adventure-Filled
Life of Apostle
Saint Paul, by Leon Poirier, translated by
Rev. Paul A. Barret, O.P. (St. Louis, B.
Herder, $3.95).
Although the Book of Acts, a masterly
story of adventure, is the best book about
St. Paul, a good novelized biography like this
does much to fill in the spaces left by the
lean narratives of the New Testament
M. Poirier, following expertly and enlarg
ing on Paul’s Journeyings and acts, is es
pecially noteworthy for his vivid portrayal
of the scenes in the life of the Apostle, filled
with conflict, often involving physical vio
lence, always challenging his mission to
bring Christ to men. The world of Paul comes
to us with photographic exactness. How the
Jewish and pagan world of his time regarded
the first announcements of the Christian
message is convincingly presented.
.Mways present is the struggle the Apostle
had to maintain to the last, not only with
pagans but with backsliding Christians and
those who would retain the Jewish observ
ances. Exciting as are Paul’s physical ad
ventures, his spiritual voyage, from the nat
ural to the supernatural, holds the center
of Interest.

i i c Builders of Our Land
Great City of Los Angeles
Was Founded With Prayer
By Msgr. J ohn B. Ebel
Los Angeles, one of the na
tion’s greatest metropolitan
centers, which celebrated its
180th birthday this year, was
founded with a prayer.
The city was established
Sept. 4, 1781. Gov. Felipe de
Neve and 48 settlers left Mis
sion San Gabriel at dawn,
marched nine miles, and ar
rived at the site of the new
settlement.
As they halted, a cross was
planted, and a priest with
them. Father C r u z a d o ,
prayed:
“Almighty God, we humbly
beseech Thee to bless the
founders of this new pueblo,
endow them with Thy Holy
Spirit, enrich t h e m with
Thy heavenly grace; prosper
them with happiness and
bring them Thine everlasting
Kingdom through Christ Our
Lord, .Amen.”

Land Grants
Blessed
Each family was given a
plot of land. Their land was
blessed that it might sustain
their life, the skies w e r e
blessed for sunshine and rain,
and thus began the City of
Our Lady Queen of the
Angels.
The site had been named 12
years earlier. Here is the ac
count of that event, on Aug.
2, 1769, given in his diary by
Father Juan Crespi, who was
accompanying a Spanish par
ty in search of Monterey Bay.
“This day was one of rest
and prayer for the purpose of
observing the day of Our Lady
Queen of the Angels. We made
camp in a spacious valley
well grown with cottonwoods
and alders and abundant with
wild grapes. A beautiful river
flows through the trees, which
in honor of this holy day we
named Rio de Los Angeles de
Porciuncula. The men prayed
and received Communion.”
P acing the Old Plaza is the

old Spanish mission style
Church of Our Lady (}ueeD of
the Angels, still the center of
religious life (or the thousands
of Spanish - speaking inhabi
tants of the city. The first
Plaza Church was completed
in 1790, and was a small
chapel visited intermiitently
by priests from San Gabriel.
Rapid growth of the commu
nity, however, soon necessitat
ed a larger edifice which,
after eight years of construc
tion work, was completed —
with the aid of several of the
neighboring missions — in
1822. This is the present Plaza
church, still in use on the
edge of the towering Los An
geles Givic Center, and facing
several blocks away the new
Union Station, erected, out of
deference to California’s past,
in mission style.
The story of Los Angeles is
typical of the whole state of
California, which traces its
beginnings to the heroic work
Of the Franciscan Friars, led
by the saintly Fray Junipero
Serra. The 21 missions they
established up and down the
coast brought civilization and
settlements to the vast terri
tory; in them thousands of
Indians received a knowledge
of the Christian religion and
were instructed in the arts,
crafts, and learning of the
White man.

First Bishop
Named in 1840
The first Bishop of both
Californias was the Rt. Rev.
Francisco Garcia y Moreno,
a Franciscan consecrated Oct.
4, 1840. He established his
residence in Upper California,
at Santa Barbara Mission,
where be died Aprii 30, 1846.
American immigrant trains
had begun entering California
as early as 1826, and their
numbers gradually increased.
California, sparsely settled
and far from Mexico City,

was poorly governed and
there were several clashes be
tween the Americans and the
authorities.
On July 29, 1853, the Arch
diocese of San Francisco was
erected, and Bishop Alemany
was promoted to that post On
the same date the Rt. Rev.
Thaddeus Amat, C.M., was
appointed Bishop of Monterey.
He made his residence at
Santa Barbara until July 9,
1859, when granted permis
sion to move to Los Angeles.
The old Plaza Church be
came the diocesan headquar
ters and remained such until
1878, when they were moved
to St. Vibiana’s Cathedral,
which had been dedicated two
year earlier. The Englishspeaking Catholics in general
began attending St. Vibiana’s,
leaving the old adobe church
to the use of the Spanish
speaking.
The Church of Our Lady
Queen of the Angels during
the next 30 years became
more and more engulfed inthe rapidly growing city that
surrounded it. Though it never
fell into ruins as did many of
the mission foundations, it
was neglected and in sore
need of repair when in 1910
it was placed in the charge
of Claretian Fathers, w h o
some two years earlier had
taken over the old Mission
San Gabriel. The Claretians
in the intervening years have
lovingly restored both the
mission and thq asistencia to
their former glory.
Mission San Gabriel, which
might be termed the “mother
of Los Angeles,” has now
been engulfed by the teeming
population of its offspring,
and is the center of the Los
Angeles suburb of San Ga
briel. Acclaimed as one of the
finest pieces of Old World
architecture in America, the
mission, founded Sept. 8,1771,
is the fourth estab lish ^ by
Fray Jun^iero Serra.
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Notre Dame Club to Hear About 'Space'

Young Italian Pianist to Perform Dec. 11
Scheduled for his second con
cert appearance in Denver is
tba disttaiKuished young Italian
pianist, Mario Delli Ponti.
Under the sponsorship of 11
Circolo Italiano, a group of Den
ver citizens interested in Italian

Dr. Kevin Gleason

The Denver Notre Dame Club in Denver the past week to meet
discussion group will meet Fri with members of the alumni
day, Dec. 8, at 8 p.m. at the fund-raising committee.
University Club. This meeting
is open to all club members and
their friends.
A program on the subject ofi
“Man Into Space” will require!
no advance preparation and will|
consist of a movie, lecture, and
questions-and-answer period con Let us arrange your
ducted by Dr. Paul Fuller of thel
complete trip to Mexico
space technology department of
the Martin Company.
Air reservations, hotels,
Dr. Fuller is bead of the
human engineering section, ! etc. Independent or es
which Involves the setting of j corted tours.
the human factors required I
For further free
in manned space ships.
"
The club's monthly noon lunch
' information, call or
eon was held Dec. 6. The Christ
write
mas dance will be held Tuesday,
Dec. 28, from 9 p.m. to 12 mid
night at the 26 Club atop the
3 'iiJ w L - S J ts L n id im ,
First National Bank Building.
Father T. J. O’Donnell, C.S.C.,
university vice president, visited

culture, Mr. Delli Ponti will ap
pear ift concert at Bonfils Mem
orial Theater on Monday eve
ning, Dec. 11, at 8:30 p.m.
His first Denver appearance,
so under 11 Circolo auspices,
was in 1955, early in his con
cert career.
The concert is a salute to the
centenary of Italian unification.

Optometrist
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GAIL STUDIOS
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A ll c la r s y and Nun Sitting!
at No Cost
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DeWAYNE INGRAM
4022 Tennyson Street
GRond 7-5759

LO TS OF LAUNDRY?
NEVER ENOUGH
HOT WATER?

w. s. WHITE & SON

CUNNINGHAM

are M.Sgt. A rthur E. Sullivan, 1st Battalion, 2nd Training
Regiment; Pvt. Robert Sullivan, Company A, Sth Regiment,
trainee; Lt. Col. Joseph T, Sullivan, deputy post surgeon; Col
onel Sullivan, the host; and Sp-4 J. E. Andrews, Company A,
Sth, an honorary leprechaun for the brief get-to-gether.— (U.S.
Army photo)

K. of C. District Meeting Conducted
Sixty-one members of sixpoint committees and g r a n d
knights of councils from Dis
tricts 1, 7, 9, and 12, covering
Northeastern Colorado, w e r e
guests of Fort Morgan Council
2742, Knights of Columbus, at
a dinner meeting in the base
ment of St. Helena’s Church
Dec. 2.

introduced Maurice G. Fortin,
Sr., of Fort Collins, state chair
man of the six-point program.
Mr. Fortin presided over the
meeting.

Following the dinner, the
meeting divided up into com
mittee groups covering Catholic
activities, youth activities, fra
ternal and council , activities,
Francis Ross, grand knight, public relations, and insurance.

We’re experts a t fixing plumbing
and water heaters. We also install
th o se m a rv e lo u s new DAY A
N IG H T JETG LA S beaters th a t
N EVER run out of hot water.

Easy terms.

WATER HEATERS

^0 1 3

[ 5 -7 6 2 3

rC N N Y S O N

D om estic a n d Im p o rte d

WINE AND LIQUORS
C old B e e r —

M ix e s — P op

You, f-i rt-ndly •L-que ; Sili
CALL GL. 5-4723 for FREE D ELIVERY
Edith and Carmine Lombardi, Prop.
3007 W. 44th Ave. at Federal
On Federal at West 44th Ave. on the Coiner
NEXT TO SHANNON'S BARBER SHOP

LET THE^E BE LIGHT
ALL THOUGH THE YEAR

This Christmas Give a
Lamp or Light Fixture
Fixtures, Extra Glass
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Torchier Bowls
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Lamps and Shades

Roger A. Nelson, vice presi
dent of Moore Mortgage Com
pany, Denver, was elected pres
ident of the Denver chapter of
the Society of Residential Ap
praisers, in a recent meeting.
Mr. Nelson received the pres
ident’s gavel from the past pres
ident, Harold A. Jungbluth, of
Golden.
Directors of the Denver Chap
ter of the Society of Residen
tial Appraisers include C. K.
MacTaggart, William T. V a nTyranny
Court, Alexander Phannenstiel,
Eduardo Gaul, seated, right, an aviation mechanic special Clarence Liller, Jr.; Raymond
izing In hydraulic systems, and his family are the latest ar- P. Cody, Everett C. Spelman,
rivlals in Denver from the Cuban resettlement center in Mi Jr., and A. J. Brown.
ami, Fla. The other members of the family are his wife,
Eva, 38, seated, left, holding 11-month-old Gullielmo; and,
TRY
standing, Francisco, 11; Teivia, 17; and Eduardo, Jr., 18.
The two elder children speak English well and the father
also speaks some English.
Sponsored by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka, Cath
olic Charities director, they are residing at Apartment 1, 813 E.
14th Avenue, Denver. Forty-year-old Mr. Gaul is seeking em
ployment as mechanic on hydraulic systems. Interested per
sons may call Monsignor Kolka at AC. 2-3825.

Business Authority to Speak
At K. of C. Lunsheen on Dec. 8
The small businessman and
his place in today’s economy
will be the theme of Harold R.
Smethills’ talk before the F ri
day Luncheon Club of K. of C.
Council 539‘Dec. 8.
Mr. Smethills is well quali
fied to discuss this subject as
he is regional director of the
Small Business Administration,
covering the states of Colorado,
Wyoming. Utah, and New Mex
ico.
Mr. Smethills was formerly a
successful businessman, and, in
his words, “ ready to retire,’’
when called to Washington by
former President Eisenhower to
assist as deputy director in set
ting up policies and field of
fices of this agency.
Mr. Smethills returned to
Denver to head this district.

The Friday luncheon
club
meets from 12 o’clock noon to
1 p.m. at the K. of C. Home,
1575 Grant Street, Denver. All
Catholic men and their guests
are invited.

Braga Work
Tunt-up • Auto Painting
Front W haal Alignm ent
Body A F a n d tr Repair

Corona Auto Service
Standard Gas & Oils

6th & Coruna

RA 2-4867

LINOLEUM AND TILE
SERVICE, INC.
Free Estim ates—Guarsnteed
Instatiation

3500 Lipan Street

GLendale 5-8946

STORE HOURS
Mon. through Thurs., 8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Fri. 8 A.M.-7 P.M.
Saturday 8 A.M. to 4 P.M.
WE GIVE PIONEER STAMPS
Op«n Friday nights till 7 P.M.

Representing the Travelers * HARTFORD

Dr. Alfred D. Kleyhauer
Optometrist
Conventional or Contact Lenses
‘"nie Lamp of the body Is the eye."
Matthew 6:22 and Luke 11:34

1432 Tremont Street

KE 4-1044

THE BEER THAT
MADE MILWAUKEE
FAMOUS

i

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

Robert M. — Paul V. — Ml T. Murray | | | | | | g | |

ST. JOSEPH'S
MILITARY ACADEMY
HAYS, KANSAS

Fathers

Annual Board and Tuition Fee

$ 8 9 0 .0 0
• Senior High School • Member of North Central Ass'n
All Major Sports * ROTC Honor School
• 10 Point Indoor Rifle Range • Civil Air Patrol
• Indoor Swimming Pool

For Catalog—Address Business Office
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Water

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

$<^00
^
purchased at
West Mall— Alameda
Shopping Center.

Newest
Idea!

The Job!

Member Mt. Carm el Parish

S T . JO S E P H A B A C U S R O S A R Y
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Hot Water for Twice

Day & Night

Heaters

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors

The ballpoint with
a triangular barrel
Fits your hand as
no round pen can.
Spring steel clip.
Smooth retracting
mechanism. Fine or
m edium p o in t. 7
barrel colors.
FREE IMPRINTING

on quantity orders for
good-will advertising
Special Permanent
black reproducing ink
available

J ^ IO R A D Q

OFFICE SUPPLY. IN C

SATRIANO
BROTHERS
JANITOR
SERVICE
* Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
* Complete House
Cleaning
* Floor Waxing and
Polishing
* Walls and Windows
Washed

Expert - Dependable
Insured
C ill U> for F r * . Estim atM
S L . S-5754 and O L. 5-3289
2834 W. 44th A vt.

1624 —

ABACUS ROSARY CO.

JOHN J CONNOR, President

Denver 2, Colorado

Robert F. Connor, V ice President

'T h e House of Office Service"

AComa 2-5746

Heating Company
Stnrlni M r . kagltlNtd SSd
Omvw Aru
Avtharhad U nsss Dttlar
Fwaacts sad Air CisHflls Is i

All Makes Famaces

Installed, Serviced
and Repaired
* Heatiitg
* Air Conditioning
* Sheet Metal Work

Phone SU 1-4494
Free Checkup and Estlmata
Day and Night S eiriee

3890 South Jason
Fra n k W aters, Prep.

STROHM IN GER
Electric Co*

nth Street

181 VALLEJO ST.
SH. 4-3181

ENGLEWOOD

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

--------------------- ^

Send check or M. 0. to:

330 S. Clay St., Denver 19, Colo.
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Conducted by the
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John K. LaGuardta

Rosary for busy hands, two magnets
hold the Abacus Rosary firmly to
dash board, refrigerator, stove, or
most metallic surfaces. Ideal for
housewives, hospital patients, trav6tC.

DU 8-6244

Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Firms

rustproof— last for
years
The 30>gallon model
does a 40^ailon job!

b Ib fs ,

101 U niversity Blvd.

All Lines of Insurance

Capuchin Franciscan

^ a sa sse sm .

Gl 5 -1327

M AGNETIZED

3156 West 38th Ave.

VAN BUSKIRK & CO.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

WASINGER'S ELECTRIC STORE
Sales, Repairs, Service and Wiring Materials

PY. 8-2621

LIttIMen, Colo.

BOARDING SCHOOL

FIRST
Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
Gifts - Hardware Paint
Glass Toys
Pipe Threading
Window Shades • Key
Duplicating
Open Friday & Monday Eves.
32 Broadway
FE. 3-2940

Formica Counter Tops
Ceramic Wall Tile
Vinyl & Linoleum Flouring

THE IDEAL RELIGIOUS GIFT

Free Gift Wrappings

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN

MA. 3-3221
One Hour Free Perkinf
CItnarm Earaat-1733 SItnenn

GAS & A P P IIA N G CO.

II
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•
•
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fscopos From

NORTH DENVER LIQU OR STORE

Denver Club Bldg.
Denver 2, Colo.

LITTLETON

Wheatridge
Man Promoted

Wayne Campbell was promot
Past activities were reviewed ed to associate general agent
and plans were mapped out for and manager of Estate Plan
ning for the Henry Hine Agency
the coming year.
Talks were given by Tom Ha- of Bankers Unnion Life of Den
gerty, state deputy; Bill Blick, ver.
past state deputy; and Lynn Mr. Campbell entered the life
Mason, state warden. O t h e r insurance business with Metro
special committee heads and politan in 1951. For six years he
guests introduced were Joe Col- held the position of insurance
lopy, past deputy; A1 Towner, consultant. His service with the
state youth chairman; district Henry Hine Agency began Nov.
deputies P at Dinges, M a r t i n 1, 1960.
Bersano, and Tom Klausner;
He resides with his wife Carol
Bill Bindel, insurance represen and his daughters, Carol Jean
tative; Dave McKinney, council and Christine, at 4280 Ammons
development
chairman; and in Wheatridge.
John
Gray,
state fraternal Recent
additions
to the
chairman.
agency are Harry Shulman, who
While the business meeting is working with Nebraska dis
was in progress, wives of the trict manager Gene McCloskey;
delegates took the opportunity Gordon Wheeler, detached agent
to inspect the new rectory and in Grand Junction; and Charles
later played cards. Mmes. Bo- Malone and Donald Alexander,
gard and Anderson of Fort Col who are working out of the
lins took the high and low hon Denver office.
ors.
The dinner was served by
the Altar and Rosary Society
O T IV *
to 118 delegates, guests, and
their wives.
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Genuine Irish Hooley
Fort Carson 5th Training Regiment headquarters was the
scene of a genuine Irish “hooley” or coffee call when the 5th’s
commander, Lt. Col. William G. Sullivan, was host to a gath
ering of Sullivans at Fort Carson. The assembly was honoring
Lt. Col. (Father) Maurice L. Sullivan, deputy 5th U.S. Army
chaplain, who was on an inspection at Fort Carson. From left
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